



Message from the President 

Over the next few months, as we close one 
chapter of Lynn's history and open up a new 
one, I am hopeful we will have an opportunity to 
recognize alld celebrate those groups and indi­
viduals in a meaningful and significant manner. 
To name every person who has played a role 
in Lynn's growth and development would be 
nearly impossible, but there is one person whom 
I personally wish to thank-my wife, Helen. 
Without her support, her love and 
her encouragement, I would never 
my last one as president of this great "From a loyal and dedicated faculty and staff bave been able to accomplish all 
institution. that we have done here. 
While I do plan to remain active to the supp_ort of many community leaders and In addition to her personal 
with the university, albeit in a some­ support of my work, Helen hasbenefactors, we have been truly blessed."what different capacity, I find this an also played a professional role at 
Donald E. Ross 
President 
T 
here is a season... 
In the Book of 
Ecclesiastes we learn, 
"To every thing there is a 
season, and time to every 
purpose under the heaven." 
Last December, I advised 
the Lynn University board 
of trustees that the 2005­
2006 academic 
year would be 
tion of this campus from its earliest days as a 
two-year college for women to its current status 
as a multifaceted, international university. 
And while those who have chronicled the his­
tory of Lynn very generously give me a great 
deal of credit for its growth and success, there is 
no doubt in my mind that without the support 
and commitment of so many wonderful and dedi­
cated friends, this venture we began over three 
appropriate time to reflect on all that 
has transpired since I first visited the 
campus in November 1971. 
Needless to say, this campus and this city are 
vastly diLferent from what they were 35 years 
ago. We have witnessed tremendous growth in 
population, buildings, highways, businesses and 
all of the other elements that define a communi­
ty. One thing, however, that has not changed is 
the nature of the people. Elsewhere in this edic 
tion of LynnSights, you will learn about the evolu­
Editor's Letter 




he cover story for 
this issue of 
LynnSights is part 
of a yearlong celebration 
honoring Donald E. and 
Helen L. Ross, presidenl 
and first lady of Lynn 
University, as they 
approach retire­
ment in June 
decades ago would never have succeeded. 
From a loyal and dedicated faculty and staff 
to the support of many community leaders and 
benefactors, we have been truly blessed. We are 
a better higher learning institution today 
because of the quality of students we have 
attracted as well as the tremendous parents and 
families who have supported them, and us, in so 
many ways. 
Roll of Giving (pages 23-34), which lists our 
loyal benefactors, explains giving vehicles and 
details projects in the works at Lynn. 
Additionally, in Faces of Philanthropy (pages 4­
5), we share news on the most recent generous 
gifts received [rom some of our benefactors. 
The university could not continue its mission of 
offering a first-rate education, promoting student 
Lynn. She has been active in our 
fundraising and development 
efforts and was the founder of our highly suc­
cessful Pine Tree Camps. She truly deserves 
credit for much of what we have accomplished. 
And so, as we celebrate our past, we look for­
ward to a future filled with hope and opportunity. 
We welcome your input and your suggestions in 
helping to make the next three decades equally 
meaningful and successful. 
"It is with bittersweet emotions that students2006. being prepared for publication, 
It is with bittersweet emotions Hurricane Katrina made landfall. staff and faculty prepare to bid them a fond 
that students, staff and faculty pre­ Florida, being no stranger to 
pare to bid them a fond farewell as farewell as we reflect on the impact the Rosses such a destructive force of 
we reflect on the impact the Rosses nature, braced itself yet was 
have had, not only on Lynn have had, not only on Lynn University but also spared. 
audience of nearly 2,000 people who came to 
campus to cheer on more than 400 graduates. 
We're proud to report on the achievements 
of our student-athletes and coaches. With state 
and national championships to their credit in 
2004-05, the Fighting Knights are geared up for 
another season on the playing fields. We report 
on their accomplishments in Cheering the 
Home Team on pages 10-11. 
\Vhile these pages were 
University but also on surrounding on surrounding communities."communities. 
On pages 18-21, you will learn 
about the beginnings of Lynn 
University. We tell the Ross' story of how a small 
Catholic, women's, junior college transformed 
into what is now a university of international 
renown under Don Ross' guidance and Helen 
Ross' unwavering support of his vision. We com­
plement text with historical photographs Ooving­
ly held in safe-keeping by longtime staff mem­
ber and university archivist, Kathleen Clunan). 
As testament to the relationships the Rosses 
have built over 35 years, we include an Honor 
self-discovery and developing individual poten­
tial, talents and interests were it not for the sup­
port of our friends. 
Also included in this issue is the season's 
lineup of performances in tbe newly named 
Libby Dodson Live at Lynn series (at right), as 
well as news on the 2005 commencement cere­
mony, which featured Academy Award-winner, 
Marlee Matlin, as keynote speaker. Her inspira­
tional words drew a standing ovation from an 
As Floridians continue to 
recover from the devastation 
caused us by four hurricanes last 
year, we can't help but feel an 
affinity for the residents of the Gulf Coast cities. 
The Lynn University community came together 
to remember all those affected by this cata­
strophic event. Our expressions of support are 
detailed on page 6. 
Until our next issue in the spring, we look 
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Theatre comes alive at Lynn 

Jan McArt, director of theatre ar ts program development at Lynn University, presents 
Libby Dodson's Uve at Lynn series (see story on page 6), with all shows held on campu 
in the Amarnick-Goldste.in Concert Hall. Tickets for all shows are $35, except the Nov. 11 
performance of "Love Letters," with tickets at $100 for show and soiree. For ticket informa­
tion. please call the box office at 561-237-7500. 
WVELETIERS 
starring Elizabeth Ashley and 
Michael Hayden 
8 p.m., Friday, Nov. 11 
2 and 8 p.m., Saturday, Nov. 12 
2 p.m., Sunday, Nov. 13 
Tony Award·winner, Elizabeth A"hley. and 
Tony Award-nominee. Michael Hayden, 
perform the roles of Melissa Gardner and 
Andrew Makepeace Ladd in AR Gurney's 
masterpiece, "Love Letters." The play 
chronkles the lifelong relationship between 
a man and a woman solely through corre­
spondence, and tells the story of a 
poignantly funny frie ndship and ill-fated 
romance that began in second grade. 
An After Theatre Soiree is held immediately 
followi'llg the Friday, No v. 1 I perfomumce 
as a season premier to benefit the Lynn 
University Theatre Arts Program. This spe­
cial event allows guests to enjoy an evening 
oftheatre and to meet the actors at a post­






Saturda~Jan . 21,2006 
Delighting audiences with her compelling 
portrayals of famous women, including 
Golda Meir, Eleanor Rooseve1l and 
Marjorie Stoneman Douglas, Joan Wolfberg 
has traveled throughout the country, weav­
ing a tapestry of drama and history into an 
educational, entertaining and inspirational 
one-woman show. 
GYPSY 
IN MY SOUL 
starring Donna 
McKechnie 
8 p.m.. * 
Saturda~Feb. 18,2006 
2 p.m., Sunday, Feb. 19 
Tony Award-winning star of "A Chorus 
line," Donna McKechnie is regarded inter­
nationally as one of Broadway's foremost 
dancing and singing stars. In "Gypsy In My 
Soul," McKechnie shares anecdotes and 
songs and dance numbers from her cele­
brated career and life on the road. Offering 
a glimpse into mus.ical theatre history, she 
inlPresses her audience with highlights 
from the many and diverse shows in which 
she has starred, including "Promises 
Promises." "Foll ies" and "Company.' 
GREAT 
JAZZ DIVAS 
Ii lIo.t'. starring Julie Davis .,. 
and Kelly Dow 
2 and 8 p.m.*\.r'\ 
,'I Saturday, March 25,2006 
Julie Davis and Kelly Dow perform an 
unforgettable tribute to the great female 
singers of the golden era of jazz. "Great 
Jazz Divas" features well-loved standards 
made famous by such jazz legends as Billie 
Holiday, Sarah Vaughan and Ella 
Fitzgerald. TI1e show is infused with biog­
raphical readings, poetry and interview 
excerpts. 
*An opening night pre-show wine and 
cheese reception is held at 6:30 p.m. for 
members of Jan McArt's Theatre Society. 
For membership information, call 
561-237-7766. 
Spotlight On ... 
Table of contents 
2 LETTERS FROM THE PRESIDENT AND EDITOR 
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Theatre series kicks off its seasonat Lynn. 
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Fundraising auxiliary gears up for luncheon series.Holiday Extravaganza; scholar· 
ship winner tells her story. 
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the hospitality industry's evolution. 
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LynnSights is publishedbi-annually (fall and spring) and distributed free of 
charge to alumni,donors and friends of the university as well as the community 
at large.Feedback is welcome.Please send comments to: 
Joyce Shelfo 
Director of Community Relations 
lynn University 
3601 N. Military Trail 
Boca Raton, Fla. 33431·5598 
E·mail: jshelfo@lynn.edu 
Lynn University in Boca Raton is a private un;"'rsi!y lounded in 1%2,which awanll bachelor's, mas· 
ter'sand doctoral degr~, and promotes the discovery ~nd development 01 individual potential,tal ­
ents and interes".The university rurrently hosts more than 2,400 students from 44 statesand 94 
nations, creating acommunity that providesstudentswith a ,ich multicultural education. Lynn 
Universily olte!s majors in many 01 the wor1d's f.iI~t-growing profmions, including businell, com· 
muniUltions, criminal justice, MUUltion and hospit"~y management 
The newest innovation in the Ubby Dodson's Live at Lynn series is patterned after the 
Bravo channel's "Inside the Actors Studio," hosted by James Lipton. Spotlight On .. . 
offers fascinating interviews with actors as they share their deepest thoughts about the 
world of theater and interact with the audience in a Q&A. Moderated by producer Jan 
McArt, Sun-Sentinel theatre critic Jack Zink and director Wayne Rudisell, Spotlight 
On... kicks off 2-4 p.m., Thursday, Nov. 10 with Elizabeth Ashley and Michael Hayden. 
Donna McKechnie headlines 1-3 p.m., Thursday, Feb. 16, 2006. Tickets are $20; $10 fo r 
Lynn students and faculty, as well as performers witll Equity cards. Reservations are a 
must as seating is li mi ted. For ticket infonnation, call 561-237-7500. 
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The Cirrus has landed 
Lynn's Burton D. Morgan School of Aeronau tics' new 
Cirru SR-20 aircraft landed in Boca Raton in March. The air­
plane is a very g nerou donation from longtim benefactors, 
Jim and Bette Cumpton. 
Flight instructor Byron Marvin and Jim Cumpton's on, Jon 
Cumpton, flew the four-seat NI06LU plane fro m the Cirrus fac­
tory in Duluth , Minn. The advanced avionic in the aircraft 
include a complete gla s cockpit and weather radar uplink sys­
tem that gives the pilot near real time weather information. In 
fact, Marvin and Jon Cumpton used the system to dodge thun­
derstorms along the Florida p nino ula on their delivery Jlight. 
Presiden t Ro s and the board of trustees b ' ted a reception at 
the aeronautics chool, located at the Boca Raton Airport, to 
celebrate the Cumpton's gen rou gift to Lynn. 
Over the years, Jim Cumpton served on Lynn's board of 
over eers, chairing the group in 1996 and 1997. He currently 
serv s on Lynn's board oi truste s. In addition to his leader­
ship he has upported L ynn with generous gifts, including an 
endowed sch larship at the Conservatory of Mu ic in his late 
wife's memory- the M. Elizabeth 
"Maddy" Cumpton Memorial 
Scholarship, and a concert Baldwin 
piano for the conservatory. 
From very humble beginnings in the 
Midwest, Jim Cumpton started his own 
accounting firm in Chicago in 1951. The 
company merged willi international 
giant Peal, Marwick, Mitchell & Co. 
(today KPMG) in 1956. He retired in 
1979 an moved to Boca Raton, where 
he and wife Belle remain active commu­
nity leaders. 
Local tech firm donates 
to hospitality program 
The HADA Group, a Boca Raton-ba ed busines 
management and technology con ulLing .firm spe­
cializing in the hospitality and entertainment indus­
tries, donated a computerized hospitality manage­
ment olution to Lynn's College of Hospitality 
Horacio Agostitzelli Management 
Th HADA Group's gift, estim ated at approxi­
mately $250,000, includes the PocketCheff ™ restaurant wireless ordering 
ystem, Epicor ™ for Hospitality and Entertainment software suite, and a 
series of installation, training and technical support services. Lynn wi ll 
integrate the use of Epicor for Hospitality and Enter tainment and 
PocketCheff software in classroom instruction with assistance from TIle 
HADAGroup. 
Additionally Lynn student and faculty will provide feedback on what 
ollier fu nctions the technology should include, partioipate in creating 
additional modules, and learn dlfferenl aspects of the implementation of 
the solution. "Considering the impact that the hospitality and entertain­
ment industry has in South Florida and in the Caribbean, and the s lid 
educational reputation of the Coil ge of Hospitality Management at Lynn 
University, it was a natural fit for us," said Horacio Agostinelli, managing 
director of The HADA Group LLC. 
Cirrus SR-20 	 Bette and Jim Cumptolt 
Unrestricted gift helps 
meet current needs 
Commen urate with her life membership in 
the President s Council, Lynn University's premier 
giving club, Jan Middlebrook gave more than 
$50,000 in unre uieted funds t Lynn University 
during the 2004-05 academic year. This type of gift 
Jan Middlebrook 	 allows the lUliv rsity to immediately meet its cur­
rent needs. Middlebrook, also a life member of 
1 	 Lynn's auxiliary group, The Excalibur Society, contributes to its scholar­
ship endowment, and was one of the sponsors for the society's annual 
fundraise r, Holiday Exlravagama. She is a life member of th Friends of 
the Conservatory of Music, an auxiliary group that raises fund for 
Lynn's Con ervatory of Music, and was one of the sponSOfl) of Cirque de 
Lynn, last year's major fundraiser. She contributes yearly to The Bradley 
Middlebrook II Student Service Award in hono of her late husband, a 
former trustee of Lynn University. The award is given annually to a stu­
, 	 dent who has exhibited outstanding service to fellow students, Lynn 
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Lynn receives single largest gift to institute 
ynn University has received a $250,000 gift 
from The Watner FanJily Foundation to support 
Lynn's Institute for Achievement and Learning. 
The gift has a significant meaning to the univer­
sity, as it is the single largest donation ever 
rece ived to directly benefit the institute. 
The gift will establish the Warner Family 
Endowme nt to help fu nd a diagnostic learning 
specialist position at the institute. It will also pro­
vide resources needed to create learning pro­
files for entering and returning students. Alex 
Warner, the son of Patricia and Douglas Warner 
III of Locust Valley, N.Y., is a 2004 Lynn alum­
nus who realized his academic strengths soon 
after enlering Lynn University. Alex is currently 
working on the floor of the New York Stock 
Exchange for Bank of America. 
Patr icia Warner serves on the boards of 
three educational institutions. Douglas Warner 
is the retired chairman and CEO of ],P. Morgan 
& Co. For many years, the Warners have been 
deeply dedicated to giving students the opportu ­
nity to recognize their academic strengths early, 
allowing them to flourish in courses that match 
their potential. 
"It would be wonderful if our gesture would 
inspire others to suppor t this exceptional pro- . . . . 
gram," said Patricia Warner. Alex, Patrw a and Doug/as Wanzer pose WIth 2004 commencement speaker, N. Y. Gov. George Patakl. 
Scholarships for aeronautics school 
gets a boost 
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Harold Perper has been 
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operation of several Holiday Inns in Washington and surrounding areas. 

Mary Perper is a charter member of the ExcalibW' Society of Lynn 





Harold and Mary Perper 
Gift puts fans in seats 
An anonymous gift of $66,000 to Lynn University's athletics program 
has more than doubled seating in the Count and Countess de Hoernle 
Sports and Cultural Center- home to the Fighting Knights women's 
and men's basketball programs, as well as women's volleyball and a 
host of in tramural and recreational activities- fulfilling one of the key 
expansion goals planned for the center. 
This largest single gift in the history of Lynn athletics has provided 
for the installation of bleacher seats on the west side of the court, there­
by increasing seating capacity to almost 1,000. This will meet NCAA 
capacity guidelines so Lynn wiII be able to host NCAA regional tourna­
ments. The additional seating is a boost in the preparations to host the 
2007 Sunshine State Conference men's and women's basketball tourna­
ments. 
"ThIs leadership gift will h elp ensure that Lynn University has an 
athletics facility befitting its championship teams," says Jay Brandt, 
director of athletic development, referring to Lynn's 18 national titles-a 
feat unmatched by many older institutions. "We hope it will inspire 
other individuals to support our expansion plans for the center." 
In addition to the chair-back seats, the expansion project calls for an 
additional $70,000 to provide space for Lynn's coaches, athletics admin­
istrators, media and administration from visiting schools. "Lynn 
University has invested nearly $103,000 in renovations and additions to 
the center over the past three yeal's," says Brandl, "But for the expan­
sion to be complete, private funding is essential." For more information, 
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Major gift names theatre 
arts series 
Lynn University has received 
$500,000 from the Harry and Libby 
Dodson Foundation in support of 
its theatre ar t program. "In re og­
nition of the foundation's generous 
gift, the university will rename its 
nt rlainment series in Mrs. 
Dodson's honor," says Donalc1 E. 
Ross, pre ident of Lynn University. 
"Beginning immediately, we will 
call it the Libby D dson Live at 
Lynn series." 
A native of Pennsylvania and 
longtime Boca Raton resident, 
Elizabeth (Ubby) Kara Dodson 
graduated from St Francis Hospital 
Nursing School in Pittsburgh and 
earned a nursing degree from 
Catholic Uruversity in Washington, 
D.C. She and her husband, Har ry, 
worked for many years at t e 
Veteran's Administration-he as an 
attorney, and she a head nurse. 
On retiring, they moved to 
-lorida, where they became active 
in numerous chcuitable and cultural 
activiti s . "Libby od on ha been 
a th atre nthusiast for many 
years," notes Jan McArt, director of 
theatre arts program developm nt 
at Lynn, "and we are honored that 
she believes in the theatre arts pro­
gram here at Lynn University." 
TIle Dodson Foundation gift is 
the second major gift in support of 
theatre arts at Lynn. 
Libby and Harry Dodson 
----.-­
Lynn remembers victims of Hurricane Katrina 

The Lynn University 
community remembers 
those affected by 
Ht4rricaneKatri~/a. 
As the devastation from 
Hurricane Katrina rose to the top of 
the national agenda, the Lynn 
University community joined the 
natioll and the world in expressions 
of support for the victims, their fam­
ilie , the thousands of volunteers 
and those locaL state and federal 
o11icials d aling with this cata­
strophic event. 
Lynn offered temporary admis­
sion t those academically qualified 
students from South Florida whose 
education was disrupted by Katrina 
The special admis ion program pro­
vided a merit-based academic schol­
arship of 4,000 per semester. For 
students who have been affected by 
Katrina, the university offers coun­
seling services on a walk-in basis. 
As community outreach during 
thi time of national cri i , Lynn 
held ' 'eries of three events: 
• A free public panel discussion 
on "Hur ricane Recovery: Too Little. 
Too Late?" moderated by Mcu-cheta 
Wright, asso iate professor in the 
College of Arts and Sciences. 
Panelist includ d Anna Krift, assis­
tant professor of internati nal rela­
tions, who wrote her 1998 disserta­
tion on governmental response to 
Hurricane Mitch's devastation in 
Central America; Earle and Barbara 
Scarlett, scholars in-residence 
whose careers with the U.S. Foreign 
Servi collectively bring more thanp 
50 years' eXperience in diplomacy 
and government policy a it relates 
t national and international cri es; 
and Ernest Vendrell who teaches 
courses in public administration, 
public policy. and the political and 
social dimensions of disa ter in the 
Emergency Plcum ing program at 
Lynn. 
• All proceeds from the first con­
cert of the season by the Lynn 
Univer ity Conservatory Philhar­
monia, h ld Oct. 7, benefited vic­
tims of Katrina. 
• In response to Preside I t 
George W. Bush' declaration of 
Sept. 16 a a day of prayer and 
remembranc for Katrina victims, 
Lynn Unive ity hosted an ecumeni­
cal service on campus. 
Additionally. the Knights of lhe 
Roundtable, the premier student 
leadership organization on campus, 
held a fu ndraiser for Katrina victims 
during student orientation. Lynn 
University matched the fu nds and 
don ted the money to the Anlerican 
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Students earn honors for community 
outreach, business acumen 
Lymz 's winning team and their hometowns, (front row, from left): Josh LeBrun, Wellington, Ontario, 
Canad.a; Stephen Zwick, St. Louis. Mo.; Brittany Moore. Palos Verdes Estates, Canada; Mark 
Dtmkerley, Newcastle, E1tglmzd; Sergio Guzman, Burlington, N. C; (back row,from left): Dominique 
Fraile, Dusseld{}rf, Germany; Mackenzie Moravec, Elgin, fll.; Denise Fraile, Dusseldorf, Germany; busi­
ness dean and professor Ralph Norcio; Bridget Fowles, Pietermaritzburg, South Africa; Joey Fago, Palm 
Beach Gardens, Fla.; Isabel Collischonn, Goldswil, Switzerland; and Jesse Van Elkan, Melbourne, 
Australia. Not pictu,red is gradu,ate stu.de,:t Andy Vermes from Coral Springs, Fla. 
From raising thousands of dollars for tsuna­
mi victims, cancer research and leukemia 
patients, to developing a national marketing 
plan for a nonprofit group, Lynn students have 
earned top regional honors for their business 
know-how and good works. 
The students are members of Students in 
Free Enterprise (SIFE), a nonprofit organization 
that enables students to learn the free enter· 
prise system through yearlong community out­
reach projects. 
SIFE is a worldwide organization, with 
teams on more than 1,800 university campuses 
in more than 40 countries. Hailing from arowld 
the world themselves, Lynn's SIFE team earned 
top honors in a regional competition last April 
in Orlando involving 20 universities. 111e victory 
qualified Lynn to par ticipate in the national 
competition, which took place in May in Kansas 
City, Mo. 
Throughout the year, Lynn's team participat­
ed in 10 projects- nve of which were especially 
notewor thy: 
• The HSBC Business Plan Competition, host­
ed by the International University of Monaco. 
The Lynn team presented their business plan 
ck 
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ments of student-athletes nationwide 
who excel in the classroom, On the play­
ing fields and in their communities. 
Lynn participated in a free Sports 
Festival Day for children from the Boy: 
& Girls Clubs. Kids in Distress. and 
local eJernentary and middle schools. 
The day included food and games, and 
the awarding of certificates to 114 stu­
dent-alliletes. 
Knights in the Community, an 
on-campus student community service 
organization, held its 2005 Easter Egg 
Hunt with more than 16 classes of stu­
dents and other campus groups joining 
in to help. More than 120 local children 
from the Florence Fuller Child 
Development Centers and Kids in 
Distress joined the Easter Bunny for an 
egg hunt in Lynn's butter fly garden and 
then headed over to the de I-Ioernle 
Sports and Cultural Center for a carnival 
that included food and activities. The 
event gained coverage in the media, both 
print and TV. 
for a health drink and placed third worldwide. 
The students even raised $5,000 beforehand to 
finance their travel to Monaco. 
• Project Altgel Flight, a nonprofi t organiza­
tion that coordinates free air transpor tation for 
people with medical needs. Lynn 's Angel Flight 
team created a marketing plan for Angel Flight 
Southeast, which sought to raise awareness for 
its ser vices. The Lynn students' plan was so 
well-received that it i.~ being implemented on 
the national level. 
• Relay fo r Life, a project benefiting the 
American Cancer Society, at which $10,000 was 
raised for cancer research. 
• Tsunllmi relief Students raised $8,000 to 
aid victims of the tsunami by creating and sell­
ing popular "reminder bands" or bracelets for 
the cause. 
• Leukemia and Lymphoma Society. Working 
closely with the society's chairperson, Elizabeth 
Fago, mother of 2005 grad Joey Fago, the stu­
dents educated a group of 20 children, ages 5-15, 
who had been affected by leukemia, in fundrais· 
ing and nonprofit operations. As a result, the 
children raised $57,000 by selliog special bal­





Expert on learning disabilities speaks at Lynn 

Richard D.iavoie, a recognized authority on inciueling tud nts witl learning diff) renee 
learning eli abilities, came to the Lynn campus diminishes a school's academic quality. To the 
to address an audien .e of more than contrary, he said, "s hools that 
300 parents, educat rs and commu­ op n their doors to _tudents with 
nity members at a free public lec­ I arning differences become bet­
ture. ter schools. It makes lh teachers 
Lavoie has served as an adminis­ more reative and the school 
trator of residential program for m re innovative." 
childr n with special needs since The event was co-sponsored 
1972. He ha made nwnerou by Lynn University and Th 
national television appearances and Unicorn Children's Foundation 
serves as a consultant On learning (UCF), an international, nonprofit 
di abilities to several agencies and organization dedicated to the sup­
organizations, including Public port of research. education and 
Broadcasting Service, The New York awarenes on behalf of children 
Times and The National Center for with I arning and c mmunicalion 
Learning Disabilities. di orders. 'Thi . i the fifth time that Lynn and 
According to Lavoie, the real chall nge with UCF have partner d to host a child develop­
learning differences i educating tho e who ment expert pr sentation for parents and pro­
don't have one. He challenged the notion that fessionals on various issues related to learning. 
Fashion Flashback hits the runway 
Under the direction of Lisa Dandeo, assista.nt 
professor in the fashion management program, 
students in her class pr duced an on-campu 
fashion show as the culmination of a emester's 
cour e work that included a trip to New York for 
Fa hion Week. 
The runway show, Fashion Flashback, fea­
tured top trends from the 1950s to today. An audi­
ence of more th an 500 people applauded tu­
d n , faculty and staff who mod I d style rang­
ing from poodle skirts to madras pant , and hip 
huggers to hip-hop garb. Shldents also handled 
the show's PH, ligh ting and music, while direct­
ing musical ski ts that captured the mood and 
look of each decade. Proceeds from the show 
benefited the local nonprofit organization, 
Women and Children in Crisis. In addition, th 
tudents and Dandeo, made a ubstantial clothing 
donation to the cau e. D nd wa voted Faculty 
Member of the Y< ar by th Lynn fa ulty. 
Deans Marsha Glines and Ralph Norcio as 
Sonny and eher 
Senior Kelly Friedrich models a '50s poodle skirt 
and Junior Gabby Donadei models a '60s go-go 
dress, both designed by Peggy Peterson in the 
Office of Development and Alumni Affa irs. 
Richard D. Lavoie 
Invention wins awards 

at national conference 

Emest Ranspach and grandson, Ryan, a 
sophomore at Lynn 
Ernest Ranspach, pro essor meri us of art 
and design at Lynn, along with grandson Ryan, 
a Lynn sophomore, atten d the annual INPEX 
(Invention and New Product Expo ition) at the 
ExpoMart in Pittsburgh, Pa. recently. There 
they showcas d Ranspach's n wly developed 
RAK System, a mobile, multi-functional, clas ­
room work station for artists and designers. 
The RAK was awarded gold medals in two cat­
egories: education and art. lbe RAK has been 
in 1I e at Lynn (or two emesters by 1 ct d 
tudents and faculty for improvem nts. 
Ran 'pach was recently int rview d by WXEL 
radio about his invention. 
E-zine launched 
During his senior 
year in Lynn' 
College of Bu ine, 
and Management, 
Gary Mozda, BS '05,LVNN Busl~lESS JOURNJll 
spearheaded the cre­
ation oi an online business e-zine that, in its first 
issue featured exclusive commentary from 
CNBC's Ted David and an intervi w with local 
real estale developer and philanthropist, Frank 
McKinney. 
Twenty-one-year-old Mozda, who worked 
closely with faculty advi or , said he created the 
Lynn Business Journal (www.lynn.edu/busi­
n ssjournal) "to have a way to communicate 
with the local bu in ss community and open a 
networking opportunity for students." 'The jour­
I nal al 0 presents a way for students to apply 
practical skills to what they learn in the c1as ­
room," says Mozda. 
Commentary from the community, local busi­
ne s leaders and business owners is welcome. 
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Lynn celebrated one of its greatest 
strengths-student diversity~n Multicu ltural 
Day, held on campus in March . With student 
from 94 nations and 44 states, Lynn is one of the 
most diverse universities among institutions its 
size. 
Students from the International Relations 
Club and Hillel, as well as such far-flung regions 
as the Dominican Republic, Africa and 
Colombia, created booths showcasing their her­
itage to the campus commWlity. Students, facul­
ty and staff dined al fresco, enjoying foods from 
the Caribbean. Asia, Africa, the Middle East, 
and North, Central and South America. The 
marching Miami Junkanoo Ballamas Band, with 
their colorful costumes and spirited sounds, 
made the occasion a feast for eyes and ears. 
Angel Flight 
soars to action 
Jack Sergeant, a Lynn University £all semes­
ter Angel Flight member and graduating senior 
in the Burton D. Morgan School of Aeronautics, 
captained a flight for lO-month-old Aaron 
Mandel and his moUler from Pensacola. Fla., to 
Atlanta, Ga., for ongoing treatment for Aaron's 
craniosynostosis. a congenital condition affect­
ing the formation of the skull. 
Sergeant, knowing he was part of a compa.,,­
sionate medical mission to help Aaron receive 
medical attention said, "Having a son of my own 
at his age made me feel very lucky for my own 
child's good health. Aaron is a lutky boy to 
have Angel Flight at his side." 
Under rainy skies, Sergeant and co-pilot 
Amos Eyal bucked strong headwinds from Boca 
Raton to meet the Mandel family at the 
Pensacola Regional Airport for Aaron's regular­
ly scheduled treatment. From there, they flew 
to Atlanta and then back to Boca Raton. 
Overall, the pilots from Palm Beach County 
flew almost 14 hours round trip to provide 
transportation for tlus happy, loving little boy. 
St,tdents from Colombia, 
above, displayartisian's 
works, and the Miami 
Junkanoo Bahamas Band 
left, performs i1l their 
distinctive style. 
1O-month-old Aaron Mandel and his mom board 
the Lynn flight. 
The journey was the longest one-leg flight for 
Angel Flight Southeast and a first flight for 
Sergeant and Lynn University . 
Angel Flight Southeast volUhteer pilots fly 
more than 1,300 missions each year for patients 
in need of vital medical attention . Locally, 130 
pilots from Vero Beach to Key West are on call 
at all hours to help connect patients within a 
five-state area for needed medical attention. 
Lynn University's Burton D. Morgan School of 
Aeronautics has volunteered iLs planes and fuel 
to its eligible pilots on special arrangement to 
assist Angel Flight Southeast. 
GREAT THINKING 

Lynn noted for 
international programs 
Lynn University's distinction in internationaJ 
education has been recognized in two reports. 
The Institute of International Education (lIE) 
ranked Lynn No. 1 in the nwnber of students 
taking part in study abroad programs. In its 
report, "Open Doors 2004: Reporl on 
International Education Exchange," lIE cites the 
top 20 master's level ins titutions. Lynn comes in 
first, with 800 shldy abroad students and 707 
undergraduate study abroad students. 
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.J'!' -'...November. Lynn was - ", . ~ 
one of only 13 U.S. , 1': -. ­. 	--~colleges and univer­





exemplary interna- . J:~~'~l~ 

! 	 tiona! education. __ _ _...w-_ I f! 
NAFSA's repor t, 
"Internationalizing the Campus 2004: Profiles of 
Success at Colleges and Universities," showcas­
es American colleges and universities that "are 
making innovative, wide-ranging effor ts to inte­
grate global approaches to teaching into campus 
learning." 
IDee. 11 
Family Holiday Concert 
Boca Raton Ri]SOrt and CI 





L YN NSIGHTS 
Lynn finishes 12th in NCAA Director's Cup 
 Men's basketball 

Led by a national championship and six 
National Collegiate Athletic Association (NCAA) 
Tournament appearances, Lynn Univer iLy fin­
ished 12th in le Sports Academy Director' 
Cup for NCAA Division II, the prestigious 
award presented annually by he 
National Association of Collegiate highest finish since the 1997-98 sea-
Dir ctors of Athletics (NACDA) , son when they finished seventh 
the United States Sports Academy overall. LU saw six t am com­
pete in NCAA post-season play, led Iand [JSA Today to the best overall 
collegiate ath] tics program in the by oftball (national champions), 
country. The Blue & White topped men's basketball (semi-finals) , 
all five Sunshine State Conference men's golf (eighth at national ), 
schools ill the top 32. 
"We are r ally proud and excited 
about finishing in the top 12 in the Director's 
Cup," said athlelk director John McCarthy. 
"TIris is truly is a tribute to our student-alhlete , 
coaches and staff that have put forth the time 
and effort to be the best We are proud to say 
that we have don it the right way academically, 
socially and athletically. Out of approximat ly 
280 NCAA Division II schools, this tini hi a 
visible ign of progress for our athletic depart­
ment." 
The Fighting Knights po ted their 
women' tennis (quarterfinals), men 
tennis (round of 16) and women' golf 
(third at regionals). 
Standings for the 2004-05 Sports Academy 
Dir"ctor's Cup are ba ed on a school's finish in 
NCAA championship competition and the size 
of th championship bracket in that sporl 
Gavi1J Dear 
Hoyt McGarity of the Lynn University men's golf 
team became the first men s golfer in program hi 'tory 
to earn NCAA All-America Honors after being named a 
Second-Team All-American. Keir McNicoli was an hon­
Ol-able mention while Gavin Dear wa named First-Team 
All-South Region. All three golfers helped lead the 
Blu & White to the first NCAA Championship appear­
ance in program history. 
McGatiLy, also a First-Team All-South Region selec­
tion, recorded the second lowest scoting average 
(73.28) in program history. He also registered four 
rounds of 69 or better, shooting a career best round of 
67 at the Spartan Invite in October. McNicoll regis­
tered three top-lO finishes and finished a season best 
tied for second at the Saint Leo Invite. Dear was second 
on the team with a 73.83 scoring average. 
TIle Fighting Knights finished eighth out of 20 teams 
in its first NCAA Championship and return every starter 
from this year's squad. 









'The LU men's 
basketball team 
ompleted the 
best season in 








then vied for the 
National 
Coach Scott McMillin Collegiate 
Athletic 
Association Division IT Ba ketball 
Championship, reaching the Elile Ejght and 
the National Semifinals, defeating No. 1 ranked 
Findlay befor losing to VlI'ginia Union, this 
year's champions. In addition to tile team suc­
cess, Coach Scott McMillin was named SSC 
and SQuth Region Coach of the Year, while 
Justin Wingard and James Cag earned 
Second:r eam All-South Region honors. 
Fighting Knights take on St. Leo in the 
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m CHEERING THE HOME TEAM 
Women's softball earns national championship RiDS signs with 
all Boston Red Sox 
Former Lynn Universi ty baseball player, :AA 
Travis Rios, signed as a non-drafted free agent 
with the Bost.on Red Sox on finals J une 30, becoming the first 
member 01 the Blue &
TheLU men's 
White to sign on with a 
asketball team Major League Baseball 
ompleted the team this season. Rios
est season in 
was immediately 
,ynn history by 
assigned to the Boston's 
rinning the 
rookie league affiliate,
-unshine State the Gulf Coast Red 
:Onference 
Sox. but has been 
tegular Season 
moved up to the
nd ToW'nament 
Class A advanced 'jtle. 
team, the Travis Rios TheKnigh 
Wilmington illue 
:len vied for the 
Rocks.
lational The formerThe Lynn University's women's softb all team after winnjng the National Athletic :OUegiate Fighting Knight was a Sunshine State broke out willi three home runs to defeat Intercollegiate Association championship th ltll1etic Conference (SSC) Honorable Mention selec­Kennesaw State University 5-3 and claim the previous year. The Blue & White broke, tied or,all 
tion. He was named SSC Player of the Week 2005 National Collegiate Athletic AsSOCiatiOll extended 71 records in claiming the program's lite Eight and once this season afler pitching a complete(NCAA) Division II National Championship. first conference, regional and national title.ing No.1 ranked 
game shutout, Tournament MVP Aimee Murch struck out Lynn University won 13 consecutive games, ia Union, this 
including 11 k''" double-digits for the seventl1 consecutive becoming only the third team in NCAA Division o the team suc­
against Florida game-all in the post-season- while Rachel IT history to go undefeated in championship named SSC Tech. TIle Orange, Foster. Christina Rolla and Tiftani King all play to fin ish the season a program best 54-7.~ Year, while 
Calif. native notched four double-digit strikeout launched home runs. Murch, the most deco­ This is Lynn University's seventh NCAA'e earned performances and allowed two or less earned rated softball player in program history, was National Title and 18th national title overall. honors. 
runs in his final seven star ts. also named the Sunshine State Conference The softball team joins men's soccer (2003) , 
Female Athlete of the Year. women's tennis (2001, 1999, 1997) , women' 
Former head coach Thomas Macera won soccer (1998) and women's golf (1997) with Perez named Secondo.his second consecutive national championship NCAA Titles. 
Team All-Region
Men's athletics claim Mayor's Cup 
Ray Perez Lynn
For the first time in school history, Lynn Winners of the men's division for the first University's Ray 
University has claimed the men's division of the time since joining the SSC in 1997, LU finished 
earning Sunshine State 
tille. 
Perez was named to 
Sunshine State Conference (SSC) Mayor's Cup in the lop half of the conference standings in the Rawlings/American 
for all sports competitions. The 2004-05 award every spor t in which it competed. Baseball Coaches 
was announced by Commissioner Michael J. The Fighting Knights claimed first place in Association All-South Region 
Marcil and is sponsored by the mayors of the men's basketball and men's tennis, tied for Second Team, as announced by 
nine commtmities in which SSC schools are third place in men's soccer and finished fourth the South Regional committee. 
located. Lynn competes in five of the six rec­ in baseball and men's golf. LU does not com­ Perez helped guide the Blue & 
ognized sports and narrowly beat out Florida pete in the sixth SSC sponsor sport, cross-coun­ White to the best record under 
Southern by one-half point. try. Lynn also posted SSC tournament champi­ head coach Rudy Garbalosa and 
"We are very proud and honored to win the onships in men's soccer, its second consecutive the second best record in program 
Mayors Cup," said athletics director John title, and men's basketbalL the program's first. history. This is the third honor 
McCarthy. "This is a special time for Lynn The Blue & White earned 33.5 points, nar­ Perez has received th is season, 
University. Our student-athletes and coaches rowly edging second-place Florida Southern 
deserve the credit for such an outstanding year. (33). Rollins (30.5), Barry (28.5), Nova Conference Second-Team honors 
Across the board, our Fighting Knights had Southeastern (26), Eckerd (24), Tampa (21.5), and being named SSC Player of the 
tremendous seasons. There have been many Saint Leo (19) and Florida Tech (13) rounded Week on Feb. 20, helping guide the 
'firsts' within our athletic department this year, out the standings. Florida Southern claimed Fighting Knights to a 4-0 record and 
as many team and individual records have been the women's division for the ninth time in the Bob Tewksbury Tournament 
broken. It is fitting that the 2004-05 academic school history.o in the 
year has finished witl1 our first Mayors Cup." aigame. 




LYNNSIGH T S 
Larry Sehner. jim Burke, jeff Selmer, 
David Kantor 
jolln Gallo, Helen Ross, Arthur Chan , Cynthia ue, Christine Lyntl, Donald Ross 
Grads, supporters hit the links 

More than 100 golfers gathered aL Boca 
Country C1ub in May and rais d more than 
$10,000 to upport Lynn Univer ity's national 
champion hip athletics program at the third 
annual Graduation Golf Classic. 
Julie Chadwick and Greg Manning served as 
co-chairs of the event, with Doubletree Guest 
Suites as the presenting ponsor. Other gener­
ous sponsors included To hiba Bu ines 
Solutions of Florida and Home Quality 
Management. Inc. 
Taking first·place leam honors was the four­
some ofSleve Muschlitz, Bill Marcozzi, Bob 
MacKay and A1veys Alvarez. Raymond 
Singletary and Jeanie Robino won c1osest-Lo-the­
pin for the men' and women's divisions, respec­
tively, while Jill Brandt and Paul Mujr led their 
division in longe t drive. Nick Chi ra took clos­
est-to-the-line. 
The Graduation Golf Cia sic i one of three 
annual Blue & White Club fundraislng event 
that support Lynn Uruver ity's athletics pro­
gram. Fighting Knight tudent-athletes consis­
tently excel both in the eta sroom and in the 
competitiye arena. On the average, 104. Lynn 
University student-athletes produce grade point 
average of 3.0 or better each semester_ 
Greg Manning, Jay Brandt, julie Chadwick 
Coming November: golf tourney to aid scholarships 

The 14'" Annual Frank A. Robino Jr. Golf 
Tournament, with flights starting at 8 a.m. (reg­
istration at 7 a.m.) and 12~45 p.m. (registration 
at 11:45 a.m.) , will be held on Monday, Nov. 7 at 
Bo a Country Club. TIle day of golf will include 
food, prizes and entertainment. Dave Gerrits 
will serve as chair, and Gerrits Constructi n 
will be the pre. enting sponsor. Last year's tour­
nament ho t d more than 250 players and 
raised nearly $80,000 fo r the athletics program. 
The tournament is named in honor of the late 
Frank A Robino Jr. of Boca Raton, a longtime 
friend, benefactor and Lynn University trustee, 
whose advice and counsel for almost 30 years 
contributed to the success and recognition Lynn 
University enjoys today. Robino' primaryobjec­
tive was to provide scholarships to students in 
fi nancial need. All proceed from the classic 
augment scholarships for student-athlete . For 
more information, call Jay Brandt, director of 
athletic development, at 561-237-7947. 
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Graduates, /amilies and friends rejoice with a shower ofconfetti 
More than 400 
wave diplomas 
Marlee Matlin 
The 2005 commencement ceremony in May 
was held on campus in the de Hoernle Sports & 
Cultural Center. Of tl1e 419 students to receive 
diplomas, 289 earned undergraduate degrees, 
116 received master's degrees and 14 obtained 
doctorates. 
Irving R levine, former NBC News corre­
spondent and dean emeritus of Lynn 
University's Eugene M. and Christine E. Lynn 
College of International Communication, intro­
duced keynote speaker, Marlee Matlin. MaUin 
WOll a best actress Academy Award for her 
motion picture debut in 1986's "Children of a 
Lesser God," and has bad a recurrent role in 
NBC's Emmy Award-winning TV series, 'The 
West Wing." 
At age 21. Matlin became the youngt'st 
recipient of the best actress Oscar and one of 
only four actresses to receive that honor for a 
film debut~a feat made more remarkable by 
the fact that she bas been almost completely 
deaf since the age of 18 months after a bout 
with measles. "To my parents it wasn't a handi­
cap, it was just being deaf," she told tlle audi­
ence. 'They encouraged me to go outside and 
explore the world of possibilities," Eventually 
she learned through tlleir support and encour­
agement that the "handicap of deafness does 
not lie in the ears, It lies in the mind." 
Matlin delivered her speech in sign lan­
guage, using an offstage interpreter. She refer­
enced her most recent film, ''What the Bleep 
Do We Know?" that demonstrates how the prin­
ciples of quantum physics (science of possibili~ 
ties) can be applied Lo the quality of one's life. 
She advised the graduates to, ''Usten to your 
hearts... We can achieve so much more if we 
dwell on our abilities rather than on perceived 
disabilities. Remember that the real trkkjs not 
to be in the know, but to revel in the possibiH­
ties." Matlin received a standing ovation for her 
address. 
_.-:­ _____ HONORS 
Harold Toppel. a Boca Raton resident, busi­
nessman, community leader and philanthro­
pist received an Honorary Doctorate in 
Humane Letters, honoris causa. Toppel co­
founded the National Grocery Company and 
later estabHshed the lirst Pueblo SupeJmarket 
in Puer to Rico. He and wife Patricia, parents 
of four and grandparents of six. established 
the Toppel Family Foundation. which sup.. 
ports many charitable and cultural organiza­
tions that have helped improve the quality of 
life in South Florida .. His advice, counsel and 
wisdom have had a meaningful impact upon 
the administration of Lynn University. 
Lynn University a1wnna 
Marcy Zambelli, '77, 
received the 14th annu­
al Distinguished AJumni 
Award that honors 
Lynn graduates who 
have exhibited out­
standing dedication to. 
and support of, Lynn a 
well as developed 
tremendous succes 
and respect in the busi­
ness world. Marcy is the CEO of Zambelli 
Fireworks, one of the oldest and largest 
American fireworks companies. 
Gregg Cox, academic 
dean and calculus pro­
fessor was named 
Outstanding Professor 
of the Year by the 2005 
graduating class. Cox 
also recently received 
the Faculty ReCOgnition 
Award for outstanding 






Music under the stars at Boca West 
h otes 
Lynn's Kevin Ross, right, John Gallo, left, and JOll Robertson, center, accept a check from Boca West 
representatives Kathy Kohlhepp, Jay DiPietro, Dorothy Bucksbaum and Arthur Adler. 
in the spirit of Tanglewood on Parad ,an 
outdoor concert held ea h smnmer in 
Mas achusettes, the Lynn University 
Philharmonia Orchestra presented an evening 
of classical music to more than 650 residents of 
Boca West Country Club. TIle event was held to 
benefit scholarships for the talenled students of 
the university's Conservatory of Music. 
Guests filled th Boca West Country Club 
lawn Lo capacity, enjoying a "picnic" dinner fol­
lowed by a c ncert under the tars. The 
Philharmonia Orchestra wa under the baton of 
conductor Albert-George Schram. 
Concertgoers were welcomed by Jay 
DiPietro, Boca West Country Club president 
and general manager. Lynn Univ rsity Chlef 
NEW THIS FALL: Conservatory adds master of music 

Lynn University is now offering a mast r's 
degree in mu ic perf rmance, which will tocu 
on advanced performance and allow students to 
bone technical skill , expand their performance 
experience and reper toire, and develop the abili­
ty to communicate an ar tistic vision. 
Lynn University has run the Con ervatoryof 
Music since 1999 and offering the master of 
mu ic ha been one of the primary goai of the 
university. Currently, Lynn's Conservatory of 
Music offers a bach lor of arts of music in musi 
I Friends of the 
Conservatory elects 
new officers 
The Lynn University Friend of the 
Conservatory elected new members to its 
board of directors for the 2005-06 academic 
year: Pam Coffey. pre ident; Barbara Fox, 1" 
vic pr idenl; Mary Ann Millious 2nd vice pres­
idenl; Alyce Erickson, corr ponding secretary; 
Pat Toppel, treasurer; Annie Green, recording 
secretary; Deanna Wheeler, teleph ne commiL­
tee chair: Rita Hobbs , rules and regulations 
committee chair. 
The Friends provides financial support for 
sch larships, programs, instrum nt mainte­
nan :e and pur ha es, and other conservatory 
needs. Since its founding in 2003, the Friends 
has rai ed fu nds through membership dues and 
sp cial events-chiei among them, the highly 
popular Family Holiday Concert In its fir t 
year, the Friends awarded $27,000 in scholar-
hips. 
COMING IN DECEMBE 
This year' Fanlily Holiday Concert is et for 
Sunday, Dec. 11 at Boca Raton Resort & Club. 
For more information about the Friends of the 
Operating Officer Kevin Ross and Conservatory Conservatory, or the Family Holiday Concert, 
of Musi Dean Jon Robertson made brief call Peggy Peterson at 561-237-7766. 
r marks on behalf of Ole university, thanking 
the crowd for their entbusiasti support of the 
first-ever Conservatory on Parade at Boca West. 
Based on this year's success, organizers have 
announced their intent to repeat and expand the 
size of the event next year. 
Boca West presented Ross, Robertson and 
John Gallo, vice presiden for endowment, with 
a check for $22,000, repre enting the evening's 
proceeds. 
Event chairs Arthur Adler and Jay DiPietro 
were as isted by Boca West committee mem­
bers , tan Emas and Dan Freed. 
performance and a bachelor of arts in music. 
In addition, the Lynn Conservatory of Mu ic 
i renaming and cbanging the requirements for 
its Professional Studies Diploma Program. The 
new Professional Performance Certificate will 
focus on advanced mu ic performance and d es 
not require the study of acad mic subjects. It is 
designed for students of inst.ruments listed 
under the master of music. £.R (back),' Mary Ann Milhous, Pam Coffey, 
For additional information, please contact Jon Deanna Wheeler (front): Amlie Green, 
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names new officers 

Founded in 1992, The Excalibur Soclety of 
Lynn University raises scholarships for deserv­
ing nontraditional students returning to school 
to obtain a degree and/or advance their careers, 
and to incoming freshmen. Funds are raised 
through membership dues and special events. 
The Excalibur Society elected its new offi­
cers for the 2005-06 academic year: Vivian Allen, 
president; Mary Ellen Courier, 1st vice president; 
Joan Weidenfeld, 2nd vice president; Mary 
Perper, corresponding and recording secretary; 
and Marcia Cohen, treasurer. 
In addition, the board is pleased to announce 
the appointment of its first male board member, 
Paul Carman. Carman, a life-planning consultant 
at Sagemark, is a community-minded individual 
LYNNSIGHT S 

Scholarship winner Jose Casa/s with Excalibur 
President, Vivian Allen 
who holds offices and serves on the boards of 
several local organizations, including Center for 
the Arts, the Louis & Anne Green Wellness 
Center and the Federation of Boca Raton 
Homeowners. 
Scheduled headliners of the 2006 Excalibur 
luncheon series are: Jose Lambiet, gossip 
columnist for The Palm Beach Post (Feb. 22); 
Marsha Glines, dean of Lynn's Institute for 
Achievement and Learning, (March 22); and 
Isabel Rose Make (April 26), speaking on 
''What Your Doctor May Not Tell You". 
For more information on membership in the 
Excalibur Society, please call Joyce Shelfo at 
561-237-7911. 
COMING IN DECEMBER: Annual shopping event raises scholarship funds 

The Excalibur Society's annual major 
fund raiser, The Holiday Extravaganza, will 
begin at 10 a m., Wednesday, Dec. 7 at Boca 
West Country Club. The day of shopping will 
feature 18 upscale vendors, a sumptuous lunch, 
and a runway fashion show presented by local 
boutique, ETOILE. 
The day also will include raffles of more 
than 20 prizes. David Stern Designing Jewelers, 
a longtime supporter of the Extravaganza, is 
once again donating the grand raffle prize. 
The Excalibur Society is pleased to have 
Madelyn Savarick serve as honorary chair of 
the event, with Mary Ellen Courier and Lucille 
Matthews serving as co-chairs. 
Madelyn Savarick, is a life member of the 
Excalibur Society of Lynn University. As a 
dynamic community leader, she was inducted 
into Boca Raton's Walk of Recognition this year 
and serves on the board of directors of the 
Centre for the Arts at Mizner Park and is active­
ly involved in numerous local organizations, 
including Caldwell Theatre Company, Boca 
Raton Historical Society, Debbie-Rand 
Memorial Service League, Boca Raton 
Philharmonic Symphonia, PROPEL, United 
What an Excalibur 
Scholarship means to me 
By Libby Barland 
"Seven years ago, I was on the top of the 
world. 1 was vice president of marketing for an 
international childcare company. Then my com­
pany was bought out, reorganized and closed its 
doors in Boca Raton. 
Approaching the job market at mid-life with­
out a college 
degree is frighten­
ing. I knew that if 
I was going to 
compete in a diffi­
cult job market I 
needed to update 
my skills and grad­
uate college. 
My husband is 
retired and a can­
cer sltrvivor. We 
did not have the financial resources to continue 
i my education. The Excalibur Society helped by 
giving me the financial edge I needed to concen­
trate on my studies and complete my drean1 of 
getting a degree. 
I chose Lynn University because of its flexi­
ble programs for the nontraditional student like 
me, who can benefit from evening and online 
courses. The financial assistance I received 
from the Excalibur Scholarship helped offset 
the cost of tuition, books and supplies, and gave 
me an opportunity to believe in the 'American 
I Dream.' 
Losing my job meant losing some of my self­
esteem. A scholarship from the Excalibur 
Society afforded me the opportunity to work 
with some of the most talented professors any­
one could wish for. Lynn University, working 
with the Excalibur Society, helps talented stu­
dents with financial aid to lessen the burdens for 
them, in turn enriching their lives and their 
communities. " 
Way, Boca Ballet, YMCA, Red Cross, and the 
Summer Repertory Theatre at FAU. 
Among her gifts to 
Lynn University is a 
scholarship for violin and 
piano students in the 











Nava Doshi, a profes or in the Eugene M. 
and Chri tine E. Lynn College of International 
Communicalior , was featured in the article, 
"Silver Screen Ambassador," in a r cent edition 
of the SUlz-Sentj,zel. The arti Ie cites the contri­
bution Dushi mad "t get people to look at ber 
homeland of Israel with an open mi nd and to 
see the Israeli people as individuals, not as a 
political eutiLy portrayed in the press." The arti­
cle chronicles Du hi's speech plior to a creen­
ing of the documentary, "On the Front Line," to 
the Jewi h Federation of South PaJm Beach 
County's Young Adult Division. The documen­
tary focuses on young Israeli who defer their military 'ervice to volun ­
leer at absorption centers, where childr n from disadvantaged back­
grounds are provid d with educational and social support Du hi, a sev­
enth-generation J ru alem native, discussed with the audienc how "rum 
can be regarded as a window through which you can encounter other cul­
tures." Du 'h i also foeu es much of her energy on her I-land Initiative, a 
nonprofit educational outreach program aim ed at understanding the com­





left, Who portrayed 

Pedro Sanchez, and 

Aaron Ruell, right. 

who played Kip in the 







dents on campus 

recently. The a tors 

di cussed the making 

of the highly success­

ful movie, held a Q&A se sion witb students and signed autographs. 

Earlier in the day, students lined up for t-shirts mblazoned with sayings 

from the film. 

Today's Talent 
English major Filomena 
'~yna" l.osito and Michael 
Anderson, a piano Illdent of 
Rober ta Rust and Philip Evans, 
each received a $1.000 scholar­
ship to further their studies 
through the Boca Raton branch 
of the National League of 
Ameri an Pen Women. The 
awards were given at a special luncheon honoring Ule organization 's 30th 
anniversary. The National League of American Pen Women, a not-for-profit 
organization, promotes development of the creative talents of professional 
women in the arts, and consists of more than 200 local branches thr ugh­
out the United States and in Panama 
Dream Job 

Kevin WIlkins, pictured here in fron t of the White Hou e, I a oph­
omore majoring in public relations and advertising in tJ1e Eugen M. 
and Christine E. Lynn College of International Communication. He has 
been el cted to serve in the presidential personnel office a an execu­
tive h ad hunter [or the presi­
dent. 'llle office recruits, 
SCI' ens and recommend 
qualified candidates for pre i­
dential appointments to feder­
aJ departments and agencies. 
W ilkins will be screening 
peopl for cabine , secr lary 
and undersecreLary po itions. 
Prior to attending Lynn, 
Wilkins was an infantryman 
in the U. . Marine Corps for 
f ur years. 
In the News 
JiD Levenson, a sistant professor in the 
Donald E. and Helen L. Ros College of 
Education nd Human Services, recently 
appeared on ABC' "World News Tonight'· 
regarding government policy toward exual 
offenders and new legislation related to elec­
tronic monitoring of offenders. She was a 
ree nt presenter at the 23,,1 Annual Resear h 
and Treatment onference of the Association 
for the Treatment of Sexual Abusers. Levenson 
serves on the board of directors of this international profe lonalorgani­
zation, whose members include the world' leading researchers of sexu­
aJ violence. She presented a series of three studie . comprising a poli y 
and program evaluation of Florida's Jimmy y e Act. One f these stud­
ies was published in the journal, "Law and Human Behavior." 
Cover Girl 
Six-foot tall Carla Ossa, a 

broadcasting major in Lynn's 

College of International 

Communication, maintains a 4.0 

grade point average while she 

pu ues a highly sue essful mod­

eling car r. The only Colombian 

model in Miami's Elite Model 

Ag cy, Ossa has gra ed the cov­
rs of such magazine a Sell, 

Vall idades, (the Spanish version 

of Vanity Fair), Ocala, and our 

hometown Boca Raton magazine, 

among others. She bas appeared 

in 1V commercials for Burg r 

King and Nair, and was recently 

cast in the new "Miami Vice" movie (due in theaters next sunilller) but 

had to turn down the role due to having signed a major contract with 

Avon. Ossa is never without her books on photo shoots, and she com­

municates online with her professors. Her career goal is to be par t f 
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NAMES AND FA C ES 

Family Matters 
11le Lynn University Parents and Families and a business etiquette program that will train stu­
Association announced that Cis and James Hagood dents about proper business and sodal etiquette. The 
Ellison Jr. will serve as chairs lor the 2005-06 school association chose tl1e two projects from among eight 
year. Their son, Adger Gaillard Ellison, is a Lynn proposals submitted by the university community. 
University senior majoring in hospitality administration 
who founded the Young Republicans Club on campus. 
ll1e Parents and Families Association has awarded 
$12,GOO to fund two projects to beneIit Lynn students: 
an electronic messaging board on campus that will 
flash up-to-date information about campus activities, 
Paint the Town Red 
From left, Fran Turner, administrative assessment and planning, formed a local 
assistant for admissions; Vera Herman, group that has become one of 40,000 chap­
administrative assistant for the Center for ters of the national sensation, The Red Hat 
International Programs and Services; Society. This group of women. each over 
Christine Harcarik, assistant to in-house the age of 50. is all about fun, fun, fun and 
general counsel; Joyce LoWlders, admin­ goes on several social OU tillgS a year. This 
istrative assistant for the College of Arts photo was snapped on a visit to SL 
and Sciences; and Louise Sundermeier, Augustine last)uly. 
executive director of experiential learning, 
Lynn faculty and staff reach out and give back to the community.Lvnn's HELPING HANDS These a~ Just II few examples of the many helping hands from the university. 
JAY BRANDT, director of athletic development, is a world for various American institutions including Lynn, and speaks about 
member of The 100 Club of South Palm Beach County, U.S. higher education in local high schools. 111is year, Tamayo led a tour 
J 

,~ which helps families of fallen service members of the to Colombia and will lead a tour to Africa. In addition, he is the vice presi­

fire, police and sheriff departments in their time of dent for Manos por Colombia (Hands for Colombia) , a nonprofit organiza­

need. He also serves on the board of directors for the tion that assists Colombians in South Florida. 

Rotary Club of Boca Raton Sunset and has recently 

been honored with the Community Service Award for 

JANICE COPLEY, payroll manager, and her husband the 2004-05 year. The Rotary also named him Rookie of 
assumed the responsibili ty of leading a cancer supportthe Year. Brandt was recently elected president of the 
group at a non-denominational church in Cooper City. Alumni Association for Pope John Paul II High School. 
Copley also volunteers her time as one of the head ush­
ers at the church and has the responsibnity of retrieving 
CHRISTINE HARCARlK, assistant to Lynn's general donations. She offers her service two hours each week­
counsel, is active in the Women's C1ub of Coconut end and 10 hours on holiday weekends. 
Creek, a not-for-profit organization with the mission of 
raising funds for student scholarships, local sports 
~ teams and a local charity. Harcarik has assumed the FRAN nJRNER, administrative assistant for admissions, volunteers at 
club's presidency for the upcoming year. She also vol­ First Baptist Church of Boca Raton. She leads the women's ministry, 
unteers for the American Cancer Society's "Making which collects school items for a children's home, sends ph one cards to '.Strides Against Breas t Cancer" walk, held annually at soldiers at an army medical center and performs oilier mission activities. spanish rover Park in Boca Raton. --~ She also serves on the church council. T urner i 
involved with the American Cancer Society's walk, 
JUAN CAMIW TAMAYO, senior associate director "Making Strides Against Breast Cancer," and serves on 
summer) but 01 international admissions, serves on the board for the event's kickoff breakfast committee. 
ontract with The Council ofInternatiollal Schools and represents 
and she com­ the Committee Europe, Middle East and Africa 
to be part of (CEMA) sub-committee for Lynn Univers ity. He VOlWl­
teers his time organizing educational tours around the 
17 
------On the cover: The Rosses stop to chat with students Carolina Suarez (Mexico_), Marianna Acev_ _ _ _n_ l _d_ _ _ _ _ _ edo£?lombia) and Michael Clyburn Jr. (United States). Photo by RO~ l R a.s_u n_______________ 
Donald E, Ross, president and architect of Lynn University's develop­
ment for 35 years, recently announced he and his wife, Helen, will 
retire in June 2006. He will continue to play an integral part in 
Lynn 's growth by working to broaden and strengthen endowment­
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At age 23, after receiv­
ing hi bachelor's degr e 
in fine arts from New York 
In titute of Technology 
(NYI1) and a master's in 
education from Hofstra 
Univer ity. Ross was 
appointed dean of stu­
dents at NYIT. At 27, 
he and his wife, Helen, 
founded Wilmington 
College in Delawar . 
Ross attended college 











colleges were traditi nal. TIlere was 
a prescribed curriculum with no elettives and no 
exceptions. By the time he was working for NYIT, he felt col­
leges were becoming too impersonal-too big and undefined-
with students being classified as numbers. As a result, he saw 
the need for a small, private college that could offer students 
more individual opportunity and a faculty and staff dedicated to 
the education of each student. 
His vision for what was to eventually become Lynn 
University was born-to provide students with an intimate and 
personalleaming environment and a place where they could 
prove themselves. 
In 1971, Ross visitedoon-to-close Marymount College in 
Boca Raton to purchase library books and recruit students for 
Wilmington Coli ge. He saw a school with a beautiful campus 
and tremendous potential, and ended up taking over operations 
of the struggling two-year women's college run by the 
Religious Order of the Sacred Heart of Mary. 
Ross convinced the board of Wilmington College to enter 
Don Ross in his 







into an affiliation wilh the ailing Boca Raton school. Don 
and Helen Ross signed personal notes taking on tJ1 obl]­
gation of the school. and s vera! olher supporters invest­
ed in the enterprise by buying bonds in the school. 
Others.in the community were not a upportive and were 
skeptical about "betting on dead horse." They retained 
local attorney Ray 0 borne, who asked Ros , "Do you 
really know what you are doing?" Since then, Osborne has 
been a longtime supporter and member of Lynn's board 
of trustee. 
Ro s' j b wa immediately mapp d out-with no 
money coming from the alienated community of Boca 
Raton, he was to resurrect the chool by convincing peer 
pie the institution had life in it With the goal of attracting 
students and building credibility within the community, 
Ross encouraged Wilmington College students to spend 
six months at the Boca campus. In an effor t to bring 
townspeople out to the college located at the end of a sin­
gle dirt road, the Rosses host d the 
college' first fund raiser, a 
Margaritas and Mariachis party. Only 
I
I 
10 people showed up. 
Once the high-tech corporations 
like IBM and Sensormatic came into 
town, Boca Raton experienced a real 
boom. Soon, the Rosses were being 
invited to functions in town, and 
through their involvement with the 
Boca Raton Chamber of 
Commerce, they started meeting 
people who they encouraged to 
come out to see the school. 
TIle; 
Don and Helen Ross with children, Ellm and Kevin, in 198418 
1 Roslund 	 COVER STORY 
n he arrived in Boca on Nov. 1, there were 
young WOlnen at the entrance to the college 
holding cups with the words, "Save Our Colle2'e' 
t-
re 	 '!'I",~,~ 
. .. -. 
as 
The utliversity campus at present, above, and in 1972, at right 
Shortly after assuming responsibility for Marymount, 
Ross realized the :first thing he had to do was make the 
institution viable-a daunting task in the face of its $6 mil­
lion debt. That led to transitioning tl1e school into a co-edu­
~ cational, four-year institution. For the first time, residential 
enrollment was open to men. In 1974, Marymount's name 
was changed to The College of Boca Raton (CBR) in an 
attempt to attract more males and play down the religious 
affiliation of Marymount. 
Don Ross believed that another way to prosper was 
through career-oriented education. He established close 
ties with industry leaders in South Florida and through 
I 

;;;..... -. ) these partnerships, the school was able to develop specific 

programs fuat met industry needs and served fue stu­

dents. In fu is early spirit of innovation, courses in account­

ing; hotel, motel and restaurant management; fashion mer­

! 	 chanclising; aviation; and communications were added to 
fue traditional liberal arts curriculum. 
Not long after Marymount was renamed The College of 
Boca Raton, Don Ross noticed an office building under 
construction down the road from fue school. He called the 
gentleman building it-Eugene Lynn, a Boca Raton resi­
dent during the winters who had decided to move his 
entire insurance conglomerate from Kansas City, Mo. to 
Boca Raton-and asked him to provide a mortgage to the 
college since many insurance companies lent money to 
shopping centers and the like. Lynn politely responded, 
"We don't lend money." A few months later, a personal 
check for $100,000 from Lynn arrived in fue mail. It was 
the beginning of a long and wonderful friendship. 
In 1991, CBR's name was changed to Lynn University to 
reflect the academic and global growili of fue university 
and to honor the Lynn family, who continue to be generous 
benefactors of the university. Christine Lynn, current chair 
of the board of trustees, has embraced the Lynn legacy 





Don alld Helm Ross are 
greeted at the White House by 
tile late President R01Wld 
Reagan. 
Helen Ross prepares dinner 
for staff and students. 
Don and Helen Ross with President 
George and Barbara Bltsh itt 1989 
during the JtlQuguratiOfl Week Festivities 
in Washington D. C. 
Don and Helen Ross with Geraldine Ferraro itt 
1989. Ferraro was the 1984 Democratic vice 
presiden.tial catuJidafe. 
Don Ross is the first Lo say that he didn't 
build thi univer ity community by himself. He 
credits hi wit , Helen, with being his biggest 
supp r ter- fr m th ir fi rst date in Great Neck, 
N.Y. during tlle blackout of 1965 when he voiced 
his idea to open a college, aware of bow ludi­
crous the idea must seem to her. She encour­
aged him to forge ahead with the word , "It 
do sn't sound so crazy." 
Presid nt Ros expresses h.is gratitude to 
Hel n for the sacrifices he made to help his 
dr ams become reality. The school started off 
as somewhat of a commune. As people joined 
the Ross' effort, they moved 1nto the dormitory 
where Helen raised her children. She cooked 
meals for 30-40 people every night of the w ek, 
trav led an hour's distance to buy milk for the 
kids, and lived in a place that was considered 
"the end of the world" - r plete with alligators 
and palmetto bugs. 
As the college became more su cessfu l, 
Helen ac .ompanied her husband to community 
vents nearly every nigh t to cultivate new local 
friend . It wa a major sacrifice for her to give up 
Quiet evenings at home with her kid . 
During the summers in Boca Raton, when 
the campus wa empty, th e Ross children and 
those of the staff and faculty used the college as 
a playground. Helen Ro and her friend, Sue 
Mer rill , organized some day camp activities to 
keep the kids u pervised and busy. They founded 
Left: Don Ross is /lattked by former Miami 
DolPhin.s quarterback Bob Griese, left. and wide 
receiver, Karl Noonan, at Lynn's Sports Banquet 
in 1974. 
Dott and Helen Ross with Sue alzd Charles 
E. Cobb Ir. (then-president ofAruida Corp.) 
at a Virginia Slims receptiorl at tile Boca 
Raton Resort & Club in 1972. 
Pine Tree Camps when Helen had the idea to 
op n an actual summer camp to offset the cost af 
electricity aod air conditioning during the school 
year. The camp started out wi h 25 ch ildren. 
Today, the camp is sold out each year at its 
3,000-campers capacity. 
"Helen and I have given our 1ive to Lynn 
University," says Don Ro s. "r don't think there's 
a day in the last 35 years when the universi ty' 
name hasn't been broug ht up in canversati n or 
when our thoughts have not turned to issues 
relating to the school. We've met some wonder­
ful people; we've met some not-so-wonderful peo­
ple. I would do it all over again, and I wouldn't 
do anything clifferently. In th end, I'd simply 
like to be remembered as someone who made a 
small contribution to humanity. ' 
As Helen and I reflect on our 35 years at 
Lynn University, we think about our 
teachers . .. those that enlighten, encourage and 
in pire. At Lynn University. where per onalized 
education i a hallmark, they are the hear t and 
soul of ail we do. Lynn must now build tlle finan­
cial resource to su lain its strong protes orate 
and has created the Fund for Faculty 
Enhancement-an endowment to provide 
income for professors' salaries and professional 
development By supporting this fund, you will 
help ensure ducational excell nce at Lynn 
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Eugene and Christine Lynn pose with the 
Rosses for the sculpture that now graces the 
llorth end of the camptI.s. 
Don Ross stands with Marymount's winning 
tennis team in early '70s. 
The Assafchildren, Derek and Kristen, dig in 
their shovels to break ground on the 
Sensormatic Wing ofthe Ronald and Kathleen 
AssafAcademic Center in 1994. 
Sue Merrill, co­
founder of Pine Tree 
Camps, leads campers 
in The Pledge of 
Allegiance on openi" g 
day itz 1979. 
Don and Helen Ross welcome 1998 
commencement keynote speaker 
George Stephanopouios, communica­
tions director ofBill Clinton's 1992 
campaign. 
Don and Helen Ross join Lou & 
A nnie Green in a ribbon-cutting 
ceremony f01' The Louis and 
Anne Green Cettter for the 
Expressive A rts in 1998. 
From left, fo rmer Boca Raton Mayor and Mrs. Emil Danciu, 
Count and Countess de Hoernle and Don Ross break ground 
for the Count and Countess de Hoernle Sports and Cultural 
Center in 1991. 
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Exe utive Director of Experiential Learning, 
Assessment and Planning 
Change and Career 
Planning ... How to Manage It 
Today's workers are changing jobs and careers several times during 
th ir professional lives, making it nece ary to dev lop new awareness of 
elf in relation to work. Employment in th , futu re will be characterized 
by"micro-career ." Peopi will find themselve in constantly shifting 
assignment with changing sets of co-workers, and adjusting to new roles 
that require different competencies. To remain competitive: 
• Continuously seek training and re-training. You must hav self-knowl­
edge of the ways in which your interests and abili ties are applicable in 
the changing , ocial, economic and work environments. 
. Assess life values. ne ds. wants and interests. Seek assistance from a 
career counselor and research car er fields that best suit you and yow' 
personality. 
• Research the health of the job market for specific career fields. now and 
down the road. 
• Conduct informational interviews with professionals in the field. Ask: 
What do you do in a typical day? What do you like and not like about 
your work? How did you start in your field. and how long has it taken 
you to get where you are today? What does it take to be successful in 
this career field? 
• Get qualified and develop an action plan. Explore what special skills, 
training and education your chosen field requires. 
• Know the demands of the job market. Gain experience even if it means 
beginning in a lesser position than you envisioned. 
• Add value to your organization by finding ways to bring benefit to your 
employer. improve the organization, and increase efficiency and profits. 
The time is right for all job seekers to use a portfolio. It's the perfect 
vehicle for showcasing talents, experiences, contributions and outcomes. 
More than a resume, a portfolio can be your best lifelong, self-marketing 
tool. It may take a day, a week or a month to gather together the details 
of your life's work and arrange them in your portfolio, but it will be a 
worthwhile investment in your future. 
Louise Sundermeier has more than 30 years' professional experience 
in higher education. She completed her graduate studies in educational 
leadership at Florida Atlantic University and holds bachelor's degrees 
from Barry University and the State University of New York. She began 
her career at Lynn University in 1989 as director of the Hannifan Center 
for Career Development and Internships, where she developed a career 
resource center and a career library, implemented campus recruitment 
programs, and provided career development services to students and 
alumni. In her present position as executive director of experiential 
learning, assessment and planning, she administers the career center and 
internship programs and is responsible for facilitating the assessment 




Dean of the College of Hospitality 
Management 
Preparing for the evolution 
as the hospitality industry 
transforms 
Within the past five years, major advances in technology, concerns with 
travel safety, global h ealth concerns, and the access to new markets that 
have emerged as a result of improved transportation sy tems, are just a 
few of the factor impacting the stru ture and approach that hospitality 
organizations must take in today's business world. Students must acquire 
competencies to successfully onfront issues such as: 
• Online hopping that is manifested by increased availability of informa­
tion thr ough eleclTonic distribution channel . Travel d cision-making i 
influenced by data pushed oul into the marketplace through a wide range 
of direct and indirect channels, including gl bal and internet distributi n 
systems, travel intermediaries, third par ty representatives, web logs 
(BLOGS) and electronic databases. 
• Enhanced consumer reliance on branding. Buyers make purchases 
based on the emotions that emanate from marketing messages received 
through direct and indirect channels. 
• Emphasis on developing solutions that foster higher levels of customer 
affinity and loyalty. Repeat purchases are influenced by the extent to 
which a supplier accommodales the specific needs and wants of individu­
als and groups that purchase travel-related products. 
• Focus on creating infrastructure that is designed to address traveler 
concerns for safe and secure surroundings. Excursions are planned with 
sensitivity to selecting sites that demonstrate attention to controlling 
ingress and egress, protecting food quality, reducing contaminant trans­
fer, monitoring logistics and traffic flows, and minimizing exposure to ele­
ments that involve demonstrated risk or threats. 
• Development of capabilities for interacting with diverse cultures in order 
to appreciate their unique attributes, perspectives and behaviors, as well 
as to communicate proficiently to attend to their unique needs. 
Michael Hampton was recently appointed dean of Lynn's College of 
Hospitality Management after having served as CEO and president of 
HSA International, a global training and education management firm spe­
cializing in the hospitality industry. Hampton holds a doctorate in adult 
education and human resources development and a master's degree in 
hotel and food service management, both from Florida International 
University (FlU). For eight years, he served on the faculty of FlU's 
School of Hospitali ty Management, and he has more than 24 years' direct 
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Fundraising for 2004-05 at Lynn University drdInatically exceeded giving from the previous year with gift~ for Lynn receives a 
annual support
the year totaling $6,206,082 from 2,138 donors, which represent a 35 perc nt dollar increase and 52 percent 	 taut group cons: 
not attend Lynndonor increase over the previous fiscal year. The school received the largest bequest in its history- dent of their ow 
a degree. Many3,556,663 fronl the Dina MCM nimen Bickel "tate-a gift which significantly increased our endoWlnent 
ed the institutio 
W 'd lik to thank and recognize some of our most generous 
donors whose lead rship and vi ion will provide for much needed 
programs and services: 
• 	 $250,000 gift from Lhe Warn r Family Foundation in support of 
Lynn's Institut for Achievement and Learning. 
• 	 $66,000 gift from a donor (who wishe to r main anonymou ) t 
support athletics. Specifically, this gift will fund increa d eating 
in the gym to meet the l,COO-seat minimum required by th NCAA 
to ho t regional play-off games. 
• 	 $50,000 gift fTom Harold and Mary Perper for the Burton D. 
Morgan School of Aeronautics scbolar hips. 
• 	 $50,000 gifl from Tnt t e.Tan Middlebroo for the university's 
academic programs. 
• 	 $300,000 gift from an anonymou for the endowment. 
• 	 $500,000 gift from lhe D d on Family Foundali I for the 

TI1eatre Arts Program' Live at Lynn Serie . 

Some of the other special gifts we received this year: 
Gifts of stock from Jim lind Bett Cumpton that was ' old to purcha e a 
new Cirrus SR-20 aircraft - worth more than $250,000 - for the School of 
Aeronautics. 
A gifl, made pos ible [rom the fund rais d through the Friends of the 
COD!;· vat ry of Mu!otic and the Mu. ic Guild of Hoca 3ton, of a new 
Stein way Model L Grand Piano for th piano Leaching tudio of Roberta 
Rust, artist facu lty and professor of music. 
Additional paymen~ from Chri tine Lynn, Anthony and Ectith 
Cumparato and lh hmidt FamUy Foundation for the Conserva ory of 
Music's Adopt-a-Studenl program. TIle program was tarled two years ago 
asking donors to contribute $25,000 a year for foury ars to sponsor a stu­
dent of their choice. 
AIl the dollars raised this year ensure that ...ve can continue to maintain the 
quality of higher learning that is the hallmark of Lynn University whil also 
providing .for the future growth of its campus, programs and ervices. 
We L~ank , 11 the alumni, parenLs, friends, corporations, foundations, faculty 
and staff, an tru te for lheir uppor l. It i their dedication and loyalty 
that can and do make our dreams a reality. 

The following pages include the names of all 20 4-05 donors, the type of 

gifts received, and th various ways to make a gift to Lynn. 
We make every effort to ensure the accuracy ofthe names and organt"zations 
listed. 
We sincerely apologize ifwe inadvertently misspelled or left Ol~t your name. If 
you have any comments, questio"s or corrections. please contact Lisa Miller, 
director of developmettt operatiotts, at 561-237-7745 or e-mail to 
lmiller@lynn. edu. 
T 
One of the mo~' t popular way in which annual Lynn donors make 
gifts to the institution is through cash, check or credit card. The e 
contributions are important becau e they are put to immediate use for 
the purpose (s) int oded by be donor. 
The university accepts check from U. . and international banks as 
well as Visa, Ma terCard, American Express and Di cover card . 
GTFfS·JN-KIND: Gifts-in-Kind are donation of real or tangible prop­
erty such a quipment, materials, company products, land or invenlo­
ry. The e gifts add to the value of a Lynn education by strengthening 
ur program and improving our facilitie thereby providing the be t 
po ible educational experience to OU1' tudent . 
Past Giits-in-Kind to Lynn University have Includ d African art 
(masks, figures, in1agery) , paintings, computers and software. 
MATCHING GIFl'S: Matching gifts provide a way for donor to dou­
ble their giving dollars and provide a la~ ting investm ot in our tu ­
dents and the university community. 
Many corporation will match ca h gifts mad to Lynn University by 
their current or retired employees, as well as spou es of employee 
and thos holding ositions on lheir board of directors. Additionally, 
some corporations match the number of hours that their employees 
volunteer at Lynn. 
mel{; Gifts of slock afford donor- the opportunity of avoiding capi­
tal gain taxes by lran ferring own rsrup of p r onally held stock to 
Lynn University. Since Lynn is in the bu iDes of educating studenl , 
all sto('k gifts are sold upon receipl and u ed to enhanc the acad mic 
rograms of the university. 
ANNUAL (.IFI'S: Annual gifts are the backbone of ~my university. 
TIlese gif1S work to upport academic needs not covered by tuition 
o ts. Although annual gifts tend to rang from $1 to $9,999, it is the 
ombinaLion of alilhese gifts that makes the largest impact on Lynn 
studenLs' dll ation. In the pa 1, these gifts have upporled cholar­
ship , library books, quipment requirements such a microscopes, 
test tub 's and computers, and immediate needs that ari e each year. 
MAJOR GIFTS: Major gifts make the larg st imm diale impact on 
Lynn tudents. The e gifts tart at $10,000 and reach millions of dol· 
lars. Many Lynn donors who make a major gift dir ct th ir fund 
toward meeting th instituLion's immediate need while other direct 
their gifts to a spe ific purpose. 
I' '1l<1S: Planned gifts provide for the fULw·e of the unjver­
sity. Whelher tlle planned gift i a beque t, life insurance, charitable 
remainder trw~t or any of the other planned gift vehicles, donors who 
make a planned gift lo Lynn leave a legacy to the university upon their 
death. 
EN 	 OWED IFrS: Endowed gifts live on for the life of Lynn 
Univ rsity. Because gif to the Lynn endowm nt are never touched, 
but in tead only the inter.e t earned on those gift is spent, they pr<r 
vid donors the opportunity for their gift to alway be a part of the 
in ti tution. 
$1 million plus 
Mrs. Dina McMel 
$100 000-$49~ 
Mr. and Mrs. Jam 
$25,000-$99,9 
Mr. Michael Burr 
Mr. and Mrs. Ant] 
Mrs. Eugene M. 1 
Mrs. Bradley Mid 
Mr. and Mrs. Har 
Mr. and Mrs. Rid 
Mr. Arth ur B. Ste. 
Mr. 1110mas Stev( 
Mrs. Jeannette W 
$10,000-$24,9' 
Mr. and Mrs. So\c 
Mr. and Mrs. Dan 
Mr. Benjamin Ole 
Mr. and Mrs. Ray 
Mrs. NomlaB. PI 
Mrs. Victoria Rix( 
Mr. and Mrs. Ml 
Mrs. Madelyn Sa\ 
Mr. and Mrs. Rid 
Thomas E. Sliney, 
Dr. and Mrs. Hare 
Mrs. Elaine Wold 
$5,000- 9,999 
Mr. and Mrs. Artl 
Ms. Allsha Clarke 
Countes Henriet1 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo 
Mrs. Joseph H. F( 
Mrs. Barbara Fox 
Mr. and Mrs. Dav 
Dr. and Mrs. Arne 
Mr. and Mrs. ]ohr 
Mrs. Olive C. Johl 
Mr. and Mrs. Dav 
Mr.and Mrs. Char 
Mr. John Langan 
Mr. George 0 bOl 
Mrs. Etta Schaefft 
Mrs. John Zaccag 
$2,000-$4,999 
Mr. and Mrs. Ron; 
Mr. and Mrs. Jam 
Ms. Frances D. Cc 
Mr. Michael Fahn 
Mr. and Mrs. Ken. 
Mr. and Mrs. Hoy, 
Mr. Richard Gold 
Mr. and Mrs. Ricl1 
Mrs. Selma Hillin: 
Mrs. Gretchen He 
Mr. George Horto 
Mr. George Jacob 
M . Suzanne K. K 
Mr. and Mrs. Art~ 
Or. and Mrs. Alex 
Ms. WendyU. lilr 
Mr. and Mrs. Step 
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a part of the 
FRIEND 
Lynn receives an outstanding amount of 
annual support from its Friends. This impor­
tant group consists of any individual who did 
not attend Lynn as a student or have 8 stu­
dent of their own working toward completing 
a degree. Many of our Friends have support­
ed the institution since its inceptiun. 
$1 million plus 
Mrs. Dina McMenimen Bickel 
100,000-$499,999 
Mr. and Mrs. James w. CumptOll 
$25,000-$99,999 
Mr. Michael Burrows 
Mr_ and Mrs. Anthony Comparato 
Mrs. EUgene M. LYIID 
Mrs. Bradley Middlebrook 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Perper 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard L Schrn.idt 
Mr. Artbw' B. Steinman 
Mr. Thomas Stevens 
Mrs. JealUlette Winters 
$10,000-$24,999 
Mr. and Mrs. Solomon EUman 
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Freed 
Mr. Benjamin Olewine ill 
Mr. and Mrs. Ray C. Osborne 
Mrs. Norma B. Prentice 
Mrs. Victoria Rixon 
Mr. and Mrs. Misha Rudolph 
Mrs. Madelyn Savru.ick 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Schuller 
Thomas E. Sliney, Esq. 
Dr. and Mrs. Harold Wayser 
Mrs. Elaine Wold 
$5,000-$9.999 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Adler 
Ms. A1isha Clarke 
Countess Henrietta de Hoernle 
Mr. and Mrs. George T. Elmore 
Mrs. Joseph H. Fowler 
Mrs. Barbara Fox 
Mr. and Mrs. David Gerrits 
Dr. and Mrs. Arnold Goldstein 
Mr. and Mrs. John Hannifan 
Mrs. Olive C. Jolmson 
Mr. and Mrs. David Kantor 
Mr.and Mrs. Charles Krauser 
Mr. John Langan 
Mr. George Osborne. Jr. 
Mrs. Etta Schaeffer 
Mrs. Joho Zaccagn1ni 
$2,000-$4,999 
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald G. Assaf 
Mr. and Mrs. James Batmasian 
Ms. Frances D. Cohen 
Mr. Michael Fahndrich 
Mr. and Mrs. KetU1eili L Fe.igl 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Gleckman 
Mr. Richard Gold 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Grund 
Mrs. Selma Hillman 
Mrs. Gretchen Hoener 
Mr. George Horton 
Mr. George Jacobus 
Ms. Suzanne K Klein 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur J. Kobacker 
Dr. and Mrs. Alexander Z. Lane 
Ms. Wendy U. Larsen 
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Me1cer 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul B. Milhous 
Ms. Donna M. Miller 
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Miller 
Mr. and Mrs. Ro bert Muir 
Mr. and Mrs. R Brady Osborne, Jr. 
Mr. Jack Pechter 
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick R. Postlethwaite 
Mr. and Mrs. Shumway I~oole 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Richon 
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick]. Rooney 
Ms. Bernice Rosenzweig 
Dr. and Mrs. Arthur Roth 
Mr. and Mrs. William E. Satterfield 
Mr.lrving Schatz 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Sherman 
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Shubin 
Mr. amI Mrs. John Shufi 
Mrs. Walter Shutt, Jr. 
Mr. Charles Siemon 
Mr. and Mrs. Larry E. Smith 
Mr. Steve Tebon 
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Tiernan 
Mr. <md Mrs. Harold Toppel 
Ms. Judi Tyll 
Mr. Hendrik Vietor 
Dr. and Mrs.]. Donald Wargo 
Mr. and Mrs. Christopher C. Wllceler 
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Wolinsky 
$1.000-$1,999 
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Allen 
Mr. Joel Altman 
Mr. and Mrs. Carlos Ber 
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Coyne 
Rev. Michael T. Driscoll 
Ms. Mary M. Dwan 
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Dye 
Mr. William Fash 
Ms. Joyce Fr'oot 
Mr. James Gold 
Ms. Shirley Green 
Mr. Roger Greenwald 
Ms. Lynne Haberman 
Mr.and Mrs. Dominick facovone 
Mr. and Mrs. David Kaplan 
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert F. Kayne 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Kohnken 
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold H. Kossoff 
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Krieger 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Landgren 
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Martin 
Mr. Walt Mickens 
Mrs. Lawrence Paul 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Rosenfeld 
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Roth 
Dr. Roberta Rust and Mr. Philip Evans 
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen F. Snyder 
Mr. and Mrs. William ]. Rehrig. n 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Sommer 
Ms. Linda Sutton 
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Trapani 
Marc Waki, D.D.S. 
$500-$999 
Mrs. Yvonne Boice 
Mr. Richard D. Brandt 
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Bucksbaum 
Mr. and Mrs. Jay F. Carr 
Dr and Mr!l. James R. Cook 
Mr. Joseph Demina 
Mr. and Mrs. Wtlliam Dodge 
Mr. and Mrs. Kevin Donnelly 
Ms. Molly A Foreman 
Dr. Marsha A Glines 
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Gregg 
Mr. Janles Hart 
Dr. and Mrs. Rober t R. Hayden 
Mr. Howard Hirsch 
Mr. and Mrs. John Hobbs III 
Mr. and Mrs. John Imbres 
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Jacobson 
Dr. and Mrs. Barry Jobnsin 
Ms. Bernadette Johnson 
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Kofsky 
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Kupperman 
Mr. Charles Kwasnicki 
Dr. and Mrs. David C. Lack 
Mr. and Mrs. MeMn Leclmer 
Mr. and Mrs. Marc Malfitano 
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond R. Marks 
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Rich 
Mr. Charles Robin 
Mr. Frank A. Robino III 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Simester 
Mr. and Mrs. Todd Sinullons 
Mr. Michael Sneider 
Ms. Margaret Stein 
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Steiner 
Mr. H. Marvin Stockel 
Mr. Albert A. TIlOrnbrough 
Mr. and Mrs. Philip S. Tierney 
Dr. Marianna loroyan 
Dr. and Mrs. Thomas Turnbu ll 
Mr. and Mrs. Norma and Burt Wasserman 
Mr. Mark Wells 
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Williams 
Dr. and Mrs. Keith Wold 
Dr. and Mrs. Richard Yount, 
$250-$499 
Ms. Adele Marie Barrett 
Dr. and Mrs. A Joseph Bastin 
Ms. Irma Bell 
Dr. and Mrs. Stuart Bisk 
Mr. and Mrs. M.ichael Bober 
Mr. & Mrs. Michael Bolduc 
Mr. Mike Branigan 
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Carman 
Mr_ Paul Carman 
Mrs. Julie Chadwick 
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Coffey 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Cohen 
Dr. and Mrs. Richard Coben 
Mary Sue Donohue. Esq. 
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Douglas 
Mrs. Fleul' K Dudrnan 
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Friedel 
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Gelt 
Dr. Catherine A. Gold 
Mr. Bobby Cockman 
Mr. Charles F. Hill 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hilton 
Mr. Roberl Hoak 
Mr. Brian S. Hofiman 
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Hoppel 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Lee Jessup 
Mr. Albert Johnson 
Mr. Maximilien Kary 
MI'. and Mrs. Stanley Katelman 
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Katz 
Ms. Kitty Lam 
Ms. Liska Langston 
Mr. and Mrs. Scott Andrew Long 
Mr. Thomas McGarrey 
Ms. Francis McGoldrick 
Ms. Linda Miller 
Ms. Cout1IJay Montgomery 
Mrs. Marcia Moser 
Mr. Paul Pedersen 
Mr. and Mrs. Fredric Phillips 
Dr. and Mrs. Francisco J. Rincon 




Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence H. Rocb II 
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Sadler 
Ms. Judy Sarasohn 
Mr. Jeffr y N. Schner 
Mr. Larry E. Selmer, PA 
Mr. Carl Sha 
Mr. and Mrs. James Simcoke 
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Siazin ki 
Mr. and Mrs. G rdld Smith 
Mr. Murray Stein 
Ms. Darryl Sue 
Ms. Paula Taft 
Mrs. Annetie TOmWl 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Toomey 
Mr. Ricardo Y. a c and Dr. Lois Velasco 
Mr. Melvin War nback 
$100-$249 
Dr. and Mrs. Orlando Alarcoll 
Ms. Draga Alexand r 
Mr. Disnardo Alfonso, Jr. 
Mrs. Lucille Alparone 
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Aiperslein 
Mrs. Eleanore Andrews 
Mr. and Mrs. Ludwig A I 
Mr. and Mrs. Dana Aralan! 
M r. and Mrs. Mark Ardaiz 
Ms. Jarlet Amis·Jessup 
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Ar t 
Mr. and Mrs. Lon Babby 
Mrs. Helen Babione 
Mr. and MI . Lawrenc , Baker 
Ms. Barbara Baldassano 
Ms. Jean tie Torri Baldwin 
Mr. and Mr s. Vladimir Balejka 
Mr. and MI . Richard Barnicki 
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Barrick 
Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey Baski s 
Dr . Jefferson Bastidas 
Ms. Carolyn Batchelor 
Mrs. Charles Bennett 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Beorubi 
Mrs. Annette Berg I' 
Ms. Lucy Bergman 
r. and Mrs. Wayne B mis 
Ms. Patricia Bertrand 
Dr. and Mrs. halender Bhasin 
Ms. Sarah Bialy 
Ms. Carol Ann Bischoff 
Mr. and M . William Bloch 
Ms. Barbara S. Bodzo 
Mr. and Mrs. Phllip Bolger 
Mr. Kyle Boone 
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Borden 
Mr. and Mr . Rober t Borden 
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Botnick 
Ms. Kathr yn Bowes 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Boyman 
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Brau. 
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Breene 
Ms. hirley Brenner 
Ms. Lenore Brindis 
Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey Brown 
Mr. Robert Buchanan 
Mrs. Gertrud Buck 
Mrs. Edward Burns 
Mr. David Buxton 
Mr. Charles Callanan 
Major and Mrs. Jan1es Campbell 
Mr. and Mrs. Laurence aplan 
Dr. Claire T. Carney 
Ms. Patti Carpenter 
Ms. Lave rne astello 
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Chester 
Mr. Nick Chiera 
Mr, Joe Cirillo 
Mr. and Mr . Edward Claire 
Mr. Michael Clar 
Mr. ~md Mrs. Al Cohen 
Ms. Marcia Cohen 
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Cohn 
Mr. and Mrs. Raul Colon 
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Condon 
Mr. and Mrs. James Conner 
Mr. and Mrs. John Conti 
Mrs. Loren Cook 
Mr. and Mrs. John Co ner 
Dr. D iane Co tigan 
Ms. Mary Ellen Couri r 
Mrs. Sara Cowan 
lvtr. Josepl! David 
M~ . Jill Dezin 
M . Debbie DiBase 
M . Jean Dibona 
Mr. and Mrs. Kenl1 t.h Dicerho 
Mr. and Mrs. Alle n DickerIll3n 
Mr. and Mrs. George Deutsch 
Ms. Mary Su Donohu 
Mrs. Gloria L. Drummond 
Mr. and Mrs. R Dudley 
Ms. Shirley Duffi Id 
Mr. Edgar Eaton 
Mrs. Harriett Eckstein 
Mr. Neil Ei -enband. C.P.A 
Ms. Eva Eliel 
M . Marlene Ellis 
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Ever 
Mr. and Mrs. Willem Faber 
Mr. Erik Fabnoe 
M r. Frank F Her 
Mrs. Shirley Feinstein 
M . Marion M. eldmann 
Mr. and Mrs. Jackie Finney 
Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Fast r 
Mrs. Paul E. Gallo 
MIss Rita Gannett 
Mr . Ardele L. Garrod 
Mr. and Mrs. Wili Gassett 
1 fro and Mr . Lawrence GeUman 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul D. Glitz 
M . JoAnne Goldberg 
Mr. and Mr . Stanley Goldberg 
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Goldsmith 
Mrs. John R Goltra 
r. and Mrs. John Goode 
Ms. Florence Goodman 
Ms. Leona Gor . 
Mrs. Jean B. Grabill 
MI'. and Mrs. Elmer Grade 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Graham 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Grande 
Ms. Jane M. Greene 
Ms. Cath rine Gross 
Mr. and Mrs. Seth Grossman 
Ms. Marlene Gould 
Mrs. Selma Greene 
Mr. Thomas Gullett 
Ms. Joan Haberman 
Mr. Fuad Hadi 
MI'. and Mr . William Harder 
Ms. Mary Hardy 
Mr. and Mrs. Sunny Harris 
M' . Edythe Harrison 
Ms. Ro e Harv y 
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Haskell 
Mr. John Hayden 
Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Hayflich 
M . Margi Helch ien 
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Hersch 
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Herson 
Ms. Arlene Hertz 
Mr. and Mrs. aul Hertzig 
Dr. and Mrs. P ter Herwitt 
Mr. and Mrs. John Heuman 
Ms. Grace H yne 
Mrs. Florence Hirschleld 
Dr. and Mrs. Arthur Hockey 
Ms. Minette G. Hoifheimer 
Ms. Rhoda HoJop 
Mr. and Mrs. James E. Huffer 
Mr. J. Richard Jacobs 
Ms. Shk lee Ja.cobs 
Mrs. William P. Jennings 
Mr. Claude Jobin 
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Jordan 
Mr. and Mrs. Ar lur ]otic 
Ms. Beverly Kahn 
Mr. Isaac L. Kaplan 
Eric Kardovich. DMD 
Dr. and Mrs. Gerard Kass 
Ms. Jacqueline Kates 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward P. Katz 
Ruth Kawakami, DDS 
Ms. FloI' nee Keesely 
Mr. and Mr . Steven Kend 
Dr. Fred Kennedy 
Mr. and Mrs. Marin Kimmel 
Mr. Gilbert H. IGnchen 
Mr. Gary King 
Mr. and Mrs. T Scott KiJlg 
Mrs. Ellen Kirbert 
M . Ruth Kir ehn r 
Mr. and Mrs. Steven Kleilljan 
Dr. and Mrs. Mil ton Klem r t 
Ms. Marjorie Knowles 
Mr. and Mrs. Hy KnIes 
Dr. and Mrs. Edwin Kornblue 
Mr. and Mrs. John Kunich 
Mr. and Mr .. Laurence Kurtz 
Dr. and Mr . Sylvan Lande 
Ms. Lois Landino 
Ms. Maria Lmg 
Mr. and Mrs. Warner Lansing 
Ms. lisa iapato 
Ms. Mary LaRosa 
Dr. Charles La er 
Ms. Barbara Leberfeld 
Mr. and Mrs. Lawr nee Lerner 
Ms. Marianne rner 
Dr. and Mrs. amuel l. Lev y 
Mr. Gerald Levin 
Mr. Michael Levin 
Mr. and Mrs. Cur t Levine 
Mrs. Ch ristine Lewis 
Mr. Charles A. Lindemann 
Mr. Don loCascio 
M r. and Mrs. Rodney Lo hmann 
Mrs. Asa Loof 
Mrs. Lora Luri 
Mr. and Mrs. Rene Males 
Mrs. Bea Malfitano 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Mandich 
Mr. and Mr . Ray Martin 
Lucille Matthew 
Mr. and Mrs. Michael MazzeUa 
Mr. Don McAr t 
Mr. and Mr . M.H. McDowell 
M . Renee McGovern 
Mr. and Mrs. Lance McKenzie 
Mr. John Meiners 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Menkes 
Mrs. William Merke 
Mr. nd Mrs. Ely Meyerson 
Ms. Mich lle Miley 
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Mock 
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Molder 
Ms. Margaret Moore 
Ms. Eleanor Morgante 
Mr. Ira Morse 
Mrs. Florence Muller 
Mrs. Charles Munro 
Mr. Jame Nabit 
Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Naftol 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Nakata 
Mr. and Mrs. Byr 
Ms. Marcia Nels< 
Mr. and Mrs. La\! 
Ms. Rebecca Not 
Dr. Noo run Nog. 
Mr. and Mrs. RaJJ 
Mr. and Mrs. Job 
Mr. and Mrs. Bar 
Mr. and Mrs. Ste1 
Mr . Flor nee M. 
Mrs. Mi heel Oll 
Mr. and Mr . Pau 
Mr. and M . Sial 
Mr. and Mrs. Joh 
Mr. Victor Parker 
Mr. and Mrs. Sy I 
Mr. and Mrs. Joh 
Mrs. Grace Plage 
Ms. LueilL Platt 
Mr. and Mrs. San 
Mrs. Peter L. P U 
M . Karen Po n : 
Ms. Anne Po, tIna 
Mrs. Betty Ratnel 
Mr. Mitchell Ram 
Ms. Bonnie R 
Mr. Frank Robino 
Mr. and Mrs. Car 
Ms. Ann Ro enbe 
Ms. Dorothy RoSl 
M . Minnie Rosel 
Mr. and Mrs. Milt 
Mr. and Mrs. GeO 
Mr. Melvin Row3J 
Mr. and Mrs. Dav 
Mr. Wayne Rudist 
Ms. Karen Rusch 
Mr. and Mrs. Eli : 
Ms. Mary Sehue~ 
Mr. Steven Sciarr· 
Ms. Ronnie Serlin 
Mr. and Mrs. Har 
Mr. and Mrs. Jam 
Mr. and Mrs. Sidr 
M . Iris Silven nru 
Mr. T heodore Sin 
Mr. and Mrs. Fre 
Mr. and Mrs. Arri 
M . J oyee Singer 
Mr. and M . Sam 
Ms. Sue Snowden 
Ms. Carol R. Snyd 
M . Gloria oloff 
Ms. Ann tte Spie~ 
Mr. and Mrs. NiCt 
M . Barbara Stror 
Jerrine S Swnmer 
Mr. and Mrs. Hffi' 
Mrs. Dorothy Sus 
Mr. and Mrs. Don 
Mr. and Mr . Mar 
M . Connie Sykes 
Mr. and Mrs. Will 
Ms. Joan Taragan 
Mrs. Nessa Tarch 
Dr. and Mrs. Davi, 
Ms. Janet Teague 
Mr. and Mrs. Olaf 
Mr. and Mrs. Gerc 
Mrs. Annabelle 11 
Mr. and Mrs. Stev 
Mrs. June Toppel 
Ms. Mary P. Trac~ 
Mr. and Mrs. Mic: 
Ms. Melinda Ursie 
Ms. Lorraine Vale 
Ms. Marie Vansch 
Mr. and Mrs. Rob< 
Mr. and Mrs. Byron Nelson 
Ms. Marcia Nelson 
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Newman 
Ms. Rebecca Noble 
Dr. Nooshin Noghreian 
Mr. and Mrs. Ramin Noghreian 
Mr. and Mrs. JoJln Norin 
Mr. andMrs. Barry Novek 
Mr. and Mrs. Steven Nugent 
Mrs. florence M. O'Connor 
Mrs. Michael Ohanian 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Orllip 
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Packman 
Mr. and Mrs. John Papadakis 
Mr. Victor Parker 
Mr. and Mrs. Sy Passman 
Mr. and Mrs. John Pelerkovich 
Mrs. Grace Plage 
Ms. Lucille Platt 
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Polabuck 
Mrs. Peter 1. Pollock 
Ms. Karen Posner 
Ms. Anne Postma 
Mrs. Betty Ratner 
Mr. Mitchell Rauch 
Ms. Bonnie Re 
Mr. Frank Robino 
Mr. and Mrs. Carlos Romero 
Ms. Ann Rosenberg 
Ms. Dorothy Rosencrans 
Ms. Minnie Rosenkrantz 
Mr. and Mrs . Milton Rosenthal 
Mr. and Mrs. GeoIIrey Roush 
Mr. Melvin Rowan 
Mr. and Mrs. David Ruderman 
Mr. Wayne Rudisell 
Ms. Karen Ruschmeier 
Mr. and Mrs. Eli Sananes 
Ms. Mary Schuehler 
Mr. Steven Sciarretta 
Ms. Ronnie Serlin 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Shabclman 
Mr. and Mrs. James Shewbtidge 
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Shiller 
Ms. Iris Silverman 
Mr. Theodore Simkin 
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick V. Simms 
Mr. and Mrs. Arrigo Singer 
Ms. Joyce Singer 
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Skurnick 
Ms. Sue Snowden 
Ms. Carol R. Snyder 
Ms. Gloria Soloff 
Ms. Annette Spiegel 
Mr. and Mrs. Nicolas C. Stiassni 
Ms. Barbara Strong 
Jerrine S Summer, DDS 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Suslow 
Mrs. Dorothy Sussman 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Swartz 
Mr. and Mrs. Mark SwiUinger 
Ms. Connie Sykes 
Mr. and Mrs. William Tadano 
Ms. Joan Taragan 
Mrs. Nessa Tarchis 
Dr. and Mrs. David Taylor 
Ms. Janet Teague 
Mr. and Mrs. Olaf Tegner 
Mr. and Mrs. Gerard Theisen 
Mrs. Annabelle Thomas 
Mr. and Mrs. Steven Thomas 
Mrs. June Toppel 
Ms. Mary P. Tracy 
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Ungar 
Ms. Melinda Ursich 
Ms. Lorraine Valence 
Ms. Marie Vanschoten 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Volin 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Voremherg 
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Wagge 
Stephen A Wagner, D.D.S. 
Dr. Carole Warshaw 
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Warshawsky 
Ms. Beverly Watkins 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas M. Weidenfeld 
Mr. Jay Weitzman 
Ms. Esther Wertheimer 
Mrs. Robert F. Westervell 
Mr. and Mrs. John Whelchel 
Ms. Betsy Wickard 
Ms. Sue Winldeblack 
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Winokur 
Ms. Wendy Woll 
Ms. Mary E. Woodhall 
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel T Woolfc 
Dr. Kamran Yazdi 
Ms. Joan Young 
Mrs. June Zarnojskl 
Dr. and Mrs. Howard Zipper 
Mr. Paul Zulkoski 
$1 ·$99 
Ms. Marilyn Adam 
Ms. Joan Adelberg 
Ms. Viola Adler 
Mr. David Albanese 
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Albert 
Mr. David Andrew 
Mrs. Betty Appl 
Mr. George Armas 
Mr. Irving Aronson 
Mrs. William Bacha 
Mr. Brian Baer 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bailiff 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Ballard 
Sheila Barron·Jacobs, DDS 
Mr. Maurice Ban1berger 
Ms. Harriet Basilovecchio 
Mr. and Mrs. Gino Battaglia 
Ms. Charlotte Bayley 
Ms. Rexene Beck 
Ms. Renee Benjamin 
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence H. Bent! 
Mr. and Mrs. John Bevan 
Ms. Dolores J. Birch 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Bird 
Mr. and Mrs. Milena Bird 
Mr. and Mrs. Hank Biscoff 
M~])avid Blevins 
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Bloom 
Mr. Christophel' Boccia 
Ms. Dorothy Bonacich 
Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Bonat 
Ms. Ida Boretsky 
Mr. and Mrs. B. Richard Boscan1p 
Ms. Lisa Browne 
Mr. and Mrs. Cliford Browner 
Ms. Phyllis Buchsbaum 
Ms. Eileen Burke 
Mr. James Burke 
Mrs. Louise Cammorata 
Ms. Maxine Campbell 
Ms. Ruth Cardillo 
Mr. John Chappell 
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Chesler 
Ms. Linda Chesler 
Mr. Lou Chiera 
Ms. Patricia Ciasulli 
Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell Clousner 
Mrs. Leah Coblitz 
Ms. Paula Cochran 
Mr. and Mrs. Burton Cohen 
Mr. Joel Cohen 
Ms. Lainie Cohen 
Ms. Peggy Cohn 
Mr. and Mrs. Brent Colston 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Cox 
Ms. Genavie~ Coyne 
Mrs. Janet S. Craig 
Mr. and Mrs. Steven Cutler 
Leonard Cutuli DDS 
Mrs. '111omas DeVita 
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Dezenzo Jr 
Mr. and Mrs. VIncent Dimeglio 
Ms. Celia Dobbins 
Ms. Edith Dressner 
Ms. Sydelle Dombrowsky 
Mr. andMrs. Seymour DOIIUlilch 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Driend 
Mr. and Mrs. Marc Duber 
Mr. and Mrs. William M. Duff 
Mr. and Mrs. Delphis Dufresn 
Ms. Darlene Duggan 
Ms. Donalda Dunfield 
Mr. Robert Dunhill 
Mr. Peter Durante 
Mr. amI Mrs. Gordon Earle 
Mr. Thomas Edman 
Mr. and Mrs. William Eizentier 
Mr. and Mrs. Steven Elkin 
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Fcld 
Ms. Muriel Fierman 
Mr. Steven T. FJacco 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Flaum 
Ms. Roberta A. Fleck 
Mr. and Mrs. Morton Fleischer 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Fleishman 
Mr. Mark Forsyth 
Ms. Susan Fowler 
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald France 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Franck: 
Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Frank 
Dr. and Mrs. PhiJjp A. Rreedman 
Ms. Donna Fryman 
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Furman 
Ms. Mollie Galub 
Mr. and Mrs. George Garkovich 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Gasperov 
Mr. and Mrs. Willliam D. Gellerman 
Mrs. Charlotte Genderson 
Mr. Leonard Gerinemus 
Ms. Janice Gerri 
Ms. Barbara Gibbon 
Dr. and Mrs. Saul Giman 
Mr. Jerome Goldhuber 
Mr. George Goldman 
Mr. and Mrs. Alan Goldner 
Mr. Irving Goodman 
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Grammen 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Grant 
Ms. Anne Green 
Ms. Gayle Green 
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Greene 
Dr. and Mrs. Ronald Greene 
Ms. Shad Greene 
Mr. Leon Greenwald 
Mr. Eric Gutmann 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Haase 
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Hall 
Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey Hardy 
Mr. Bert Harmon 
Mr. Robert Harwood 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hayman 
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Henderson 
Dr. and Mrs. Rober t Heurlin 
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Hinchliffe 
Mr. Sidney Hoffman 
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Horowitz 
Mr. and Mrs. William Howley 
Mr. Jim Hylinski 
Drs. Robert and Henrietta Isler 
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Ivers 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Jelenic 







Ms. Elaine Johnston 
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Jongbloed 
Mr. and Mrs. Jules Kah n 
Mr. Donald Kanter 
Mr. and Mrs. Mik Karmelkh 
Mr. and Mr . Ethan Katz 
Mr. and Mrs. Rich rd Katz 
Ms. Sylvia Katzman 
Mr. Donald Ke.idan 
Mr. Robert C. Keltie 
Ms. Margaret Kennedy 
Mr. William Kev tos 
Mr. and Mrs. K! nneth Kinlin 
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Klafter 
!'vIr. Chad Kleiner 
Ms. Jacquetta Knight 
Mr. and Mrs. Sanford Kramer 
Mr. and M . Felix ~ ovec 
Mr. and Mr . Jul s Kurland 
Ms. Heidi Kurtz 
Mr. Varda Lancaster 
Ms. Regina Lande 
Mr. and Mrs. William Lanning 
Mrs. Pearl Lapidus 
Mr. Joseph Lavinio 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Leatherbury 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur !' Lee 
Mr. Maurice Lerman 
Mr. and Mrs. John Lester 
Ms. Joyce Levinson 
Ms. Joan Lewander 
Mr. and Mrs. Jamie Lewis 
Ms. Loretta Lewis 
Mr. and Mrs. Jordan Libit 
Ms. Joan Loader 
Mr. Nkholas Loeb 
Ms. MoniQue Lomas 
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Long 
Mr. Wayne Long 
Mr. Robert 1.0 inno 
Ms. Miriam Luca 
Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Lumer 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Lust 
Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey Mangarpan 
Mrs. Lee Mardesich 
Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Marino 
Mr. and Mrs. Mali o Marino 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Marshall 
Mr. Allan Martin 
Ms. Beatrice Martinez 
Mr. Brad McCall 
Mr. and M . Rodney McCl llan 
Mr. and Mrs. David McCulloch 
Mr. Larry McGrane 
Ms. Lorraine McWhinnie 
Mr. Fred Mechanic 
Mr. John Melko III 
Ms. Barbara Melnick 
Mr. Todd !'vfilber t 
Mr. Ronald Mil ham 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Milhous 
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Miller 
Mr. Joseph Mirrione 
Ms. Betty Mitchell 
Mr. and Mrs. Silvano Mizrahi 
Ms. Nicolette Monaco 
Ms. Ardella Morrison 
Ms. Dori Mosich 
Ms. Jean Mulfeld 
Ms. Noelle Murphy 
Mr. Robert Myers 
Mr. and Mrs. Franklyn Neiman 
Mr. Lance Neinas 
Mr. and Mrs. William Niles 
Mr. and Mr . Edward Nunnally 
Mr, and Mrs. Carl Nyd II 
Ms. Edna Ocean 
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Ogle 
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Mr. and Mrs. John Olsen 
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Oreb 
Ms. Nicole Ovedia 
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel PaJmer 
Mr. and Mn;. Willi m Parks 
Mr. and Mrs. Walt r Pekar 
M . Natalie Pelavin 
Mrs. Geri F. Penniman 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Penny 
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Perlman 
Mr. and Mrs, Mark Perlman 
Ms. Danee Petrich 
Mr. and Mrs. Stanl y Pier e 
M . GI ria Pilch 
Ms. Paula Piotrowski 
Mr. an Mrs. Millon Platt 
Mr. and Mrs. Nick P duje 
Mr. Hedvig Posgay 
Mr. David Post 
Mr. James Poste 
Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey Queen 
Ms. Regan Quinn 
Mr. aDd Mrs. Lawrence Radcliffe 
Ms. Constan e Rakity 
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Rappel 
Mr. and Mrs. Sheldon Rathman 
Mr. and Mrs. John Reed 
Ms. lilian Rees 
M". Helen Regen treif 
Mr. and Mr . Benjamin Reichlin 
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Revzin 
Mr. Michael Rhein 
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Rhodes 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Richardson 
Mr. and Mrs. John Rico 
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Roan 
Mr. and Mrs. Rafael Rodriquez 
M . Eleanora Rolfe 
Mr. Murray Ro mantz 
M . Ruth Rosen 
Mr, and Mrs. Herbert Rosenberg 
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Ross 
Mr. nd Mrs. Robert M. Ross 
Ms. Car I Rosen 
Ms. Dorris Roth 
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Rothman 
Mr. James Safilian 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Sanders 
Mr. and Mrs. Irving M. Saslaw 
Mr. Rolf ever tson 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Schaal 
Mr. Stanley Schecter 
M . Elaine Schepps 
Ms. Joan Schepps 
Mr. Barry Scholnik 
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Schorr 
Beatrice B, Schueller 
Mr. and Mrs. John Schueller 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert l. Schultheis 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Schwartz 
Mr. R. B. Scott 
Mr. and Mrs. William Sei as 
Mr. Michael Sember 
Dr. Cheryl Serrano 
Dr. Robert Shafer 
Mr. Joseph Shamy 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Shapiro 
Ms. Marilyn G. Shavel 
Mr, and Mr . Clifford T. Shay 
Ms. June Sherman 
Ms. Lucille Shifrin 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Siegel 
Ms. Geraldine Skolnik 
Mr. and Mrs. Todd Sloan 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Smith 
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Snyder 
Ms. B verly Sober 
Mr. and M . Arthur Sondak 
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Sparks 
Mr. Philip Sperber 
Mr. Jeffrey Spero 
Ms. Kathleen Stack 
Mr. Irving Statsinger 
Ms. Loi Stecker 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert H. Steinberg 
Ms. Edith Steindler 
Ms. Barbara Stitzer 
Dr. and Mrs. Stanley Stock 
Ms. Lori Stokoe 
Ms. Dian Storin 
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Stowe 
Mr. Stephen Tabor 
Mr. and Mrs. Sol TaJanker 
Ms. Myra Ta hmru 
M . Ann Thaxton 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Thoma 
Ms. Judith 'D10mpson 
Dr. and Mrs. LesterTobin 
M . Toni Tomi h 
Mr. and Mrs. P ul Tomsco 
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Tulgan 
Mr. Seymour]. Ugelow 
Mr. and l\tlrs. Alfred Up haw 
Mr. and Mrs. Kruno rsich 
Mr. John Vidulich 
Mr. and ~. Gilbert Villanueva 
Mr. and Mrs. Sumn r Vival 
M . Agnes Wallace 
Mr. and Mr:'. James Waters 
Ms. Jacqueline Webmeyer 
Dr. and Mr . Morris A Weinberger 
Ms. Phyllis Weitzman 
Mr. Reginald Werner 
Ms. Barbara West 
Ms. Lois Whaley 
Ms. Sally White 
M . Barbara WIlkinson 
Ms. Elizabeth Wilsman 
Ms. Chantal Wilson 
Dr. and Mrs. Paul Wohgemuth 
Mr. and Mr . Tom Wright 
Mr. Myr n Yudkin 
Mr. and Mrs. Erne t Zelinger 
Ms. Shir l y Zemel 
Mr. Herber t Zimmer 
Mr. and Mrs. Danica Zuvela 
PARENT 
Parent donors are comprised of parents of cur­
rent students and alumni . Many parents feel a 
strong connection to the institution not only dur­
ing their student's time at Lynn, but continue to 
show their support through annual gifts after 
their student has graduated. 
$250,000.$499,999 
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Warner, III 
825,000- 49,999 
Dr. and Mrs. David Martin 
$10,000-$24,999 
Dr. and Mrs. Richard Axel 
Mr. and Mrs. Janles Ellison 
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Riddle 
Mr. and Mrs. S phen Zwick 
$5,000-$9,999 
Mr. and Mrs, Arnold Foster 
Dr. Edmund Geller 
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Heller 
Mr. Michael Price 
$2,000-$4,999 
Mr. and Mrs. Edm 
Mr. and Mrs. Arlh 
Ms. Elizabeth Fag, 
Mr. and Mrs. MiLe 
Mr. and Mrs. MaT' 
Mr. and Mrs. John 
Mr. and Mrs. ~ri I 
Mr. and Mrs. Fmn 
Mr. Eri h Ko h 
Mr. and Mrs. Nic.h 
Mr. and Mrs. ObE 
Mr. and Mrs. Chri 
Mr. and Mrs. Ron 
Mr. and Mr . Gem 
Mr. and Mrs. Jo. e 
Mr. and Mrs. Yoge 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Mr. Wayne Ruth 
Mr. and Mrs. Don 
Mr. and Mrs. Marl 
Mr. and Mrs. Geor 
Mr. Rober t Venner 
Ms. Sharon Weiss 
$1,000-$1,999 
Mr'. and Mrs. Stepl 
Mr. and Mrs. EdWl 
Ms. Judith D'Ange 
Mr. and Mrs. rgna~ 
M . Susan Dube 
Mr. and Mrs. Ore 
Mr . Sleph n Galb 
Mr. and Mr . Davi 
Mr. and Mrs. Gabr 
Mr. and Mrs. Youn 
Ms. Joanne Housh 
M . Linda Kass 
Mr. and Mrs. Edm 
Mr. and Mrs. Chu( 
Mr. and Mrs. Robe 
Mr. and Mrs. Willi 
1r. and Mrs. EdW 
Mr. and M . rial 
Mr. and Mrs. Robi 
Mr. and Mrs. John 
Mr. and Mrs. Kenc 
Mr. and Mrs. Stan I 
Mr. and Mrs. Mi b 
Mr. and Mrs. Harv 
Mr. and Mrs. Thor 
Mr. and Mrs. Dani 
Mr. and Mrs. Gera 
Mr. Timothy S at 
Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrc 
Mr. and Mrs. Jame 
Ms. Diane Semble 
Mr. and Mrs. Osca 
Mr. Paul Townsen< 
Dr. and Mrs. Robe 
Mr. and Mrs. John 
Ms. Kathleen Wirl 
$500-$999 
Mr. and Mrs. Jo CJ 
Mr. and Mrs. GeoC 
Mr. and Mrs. aul 
Dr. and Mrs. Cesar 
Mr. and Mrs. Jose]: 
Ms. Clara Botero 
Mr. and Mrs. Robe 
Mr. and Mrs. Robe 
Mr. and Mrs. Herb 
Mr. and Mrs. Mar~ 
Mr. and Mrs. Efrel 
Mr. and M . Patri 
Mr. and M . JamE 
Mr. and Mrs. Phili 
r 
f parents of cur· 
f parents feel a 
tion not only duro 
I, but continue to 
lUal gUts after 
$2,000-$4,999 
Mr. and Mrs. Edmund BartletL 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Chan 
Ms. Elizabeth Fago 
Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell Feldman 
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Gene 
Mr. and Mrs. John Gosnell 
M r. and Mrs. Erick Hanson 
Mr. and Mrs. Fnmklin Kass 
Mr. Erich Koch 
Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Loornos 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert MacPherson 
M r. and Mrs. Christopher Mahoney 
Mr. and Mrs. Ron Meyer 
Mr. and Mrs. Gerard Mullane 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Palumbo 
Mr. and Mrs. Yogesh Patel 
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Prince 
Mr. Wayne RUtil 
Mr. and Mrs. Don Schleicher 
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Schlesinger 
Mr. and Mrs. George Siganos 
Mr. Robert Venneri 
Ms. Sharon Weiss 
$1,000-$1,999 
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Baker 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Crowle" 
Ms. Judith D'Angelo 
Mr. and Mrs. Ignacio de la Rocha 
Ms. Susan Dube 
Mr. and Mrs. Oreste Fanucchi 
Mrs. Stephen Gallagher 
Mr. and Mrs. David GinFrida 
Mr. and Mrs. Gabriel Gimldo 
Mr. and Mrs. Young Han 
Ms. Joanne Houshiarnejad 
Ms. Unda l(ass 
Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Mallon 
Mr. and Mrs. Chuck Maypole 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mellor 
Mr. and Mrs. Willian1 Meyers 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Montoya 
Mr. and Mrs. Brian O'Dwyer 
Mr. and Mrs. Robin Pemberton 
Mr. and Mrs. John Preston 
Mr. and Mrs. Kend rick Reusch 
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Rosen 
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Rossi 
Mr. and Mrs. Har vey Rudich 
Mr. and Mrs. 1110mas Rueger 
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Salem 
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Sandy 
Mr. Timothy Schaeffer 
Mr. and rvL-:s. Jeffrey Schwar tz 
Mr. and Mn;. James Sellen 
Ms. Diane SembleI' 
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Tang 
1{r. Pau l Townsend 
br. and Mn;. Rober t VVhalen 
Mr. and Mrs. John Wilson 
Ms. Kathleen Wirtz 
$500-$999 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Arnone 
Mr. and Mrs. Geoff Arnoldi 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Antonuccio 
Dr. and Mrs. Cesar L Benarroche 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Brackney 
Ms. Clara Botero 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Brandt 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Buckley, Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Camargo 
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Carbone 
Mr. and Mrs. Eiren Cardona 
Mr. and Mrs. P atrick Connelly 
Mr. and Mrs. James Crawford 
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Crawford 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert DeLong 
Mr. and Mrs. Alberto Diaz 
Dr. ami Mrs. David Dines 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ferguson 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gangi 
M r. and Mrs. Norman Garcia 
Drs. Bruce GHckman 
Dr. Duncan Gordon 
Mr. and Mrs. 1110mas Gorman 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank HartveU 
Mr. and Mrs. Cesar Herrera 
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Hunt 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ug 
Mr. and Mrs. George Kerr 
Mr. and Mrs. John Kerr II1 
Ms. Debbie Ker tesz 
Mr. Mark Uonetti 
Mr. and Mrs. Curry Luca 
Mr. and Mrs. Jacobo MandeJbawl1 
Mr. and Mrs. T im Mariani 
Ms. Lisa McGrievy 
Ms. Knthleen McKernan 
Mr. and Mrs. Rober t Miller 
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Nunley 
Mr. and Mrs. Michael O'Keeie 
Dr. ane! Mrs. Roberto Pineyro 
Mr. and Mrs. Nestor Boilorquez Rincon 
Mr. and Mrs. Kevin Rodgers 
Mr. Rober t Stott 
Ms. Mary Smith 
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Starkoff 
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Tufano 
Mr. and Mrs. Klaas Van Duuren 
Mr. and Mrs. John Wallaci 
Mr. and Mrs. NOI'ber t Walsh 
Mr. and Mrs. Alan Yoslowitz 
Mr. Michel Zerolo 
$250-$499 
Dr. and Mrs. Jack Albert 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Apter 
Ms. Molly Ball 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Bendell 
Mr. John Bethel 
Mr. and Mrs. P aul Boumans 
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Bucklo 
Ms. Rosemary Burke 
Mr. Mobammadoll Cham 
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Clyburn 
Mr. Geary Collins 
Mr. and Mrs. Kevin Comer 
Mr. and Mrs. Rafael Criado 
Mr. and Mrs. Will iam Cri ckenberger 
Mr. and Mrs. Jose Da Silveira 
Dr. and Mrs. Timothy Dennjs 
Mr. and Mrs. Michael DeRose 
Mr. Alberto Destrade 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard F'Ulkelstein 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Fisch 
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Forman 
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Gabel 
Mr. and Mrs. Cyril Geary III 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Glassberg 
Mr. Andre Gomez 
Mr. and Mrs. William C. Headrick 
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Hill 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Hilliard 
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Hoffman 
Dr. and Mrs. TIlomas Scott Key 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Kompare 
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Lazarus 
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick McCray 
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Milin 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mooney 
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Ostroff 
Mr. and Mrs. David Parker 
M r. and Mrs. Donato Pen senti 
Mr. and Mrs. Morelia Perez 
Mr. Robert Romano 
Mr. and Mrs. Steven Schmidt 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Silva 
Mr. Mar tin Snow 
Mr. and Mrs. Clauson Soule 
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Stacey 
Mr. and Mrs. David Sullivan 
Mr. and Mrs. Brian Tardugno 
Mrs. aJ)d Mrs. Bruce Taub 
Mr. and Mrs. Kathi Trapnell 
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Vondal 
Mr. Richard Wackenhut 
Mr. and Mrs. John Watson 
Mr. Richard Weidman 
Ms. Rita Wilkins 
Mr. and Mrs. William Wise 
$100-$249 
Ms. Maritza Acosta 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Adam" 
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Adum 
Mr. an d Mrs. Jean-Fierre AgnieJ 
Mr. and Mrs. Terence Aking 
Dr. and Mrs. Alexander Alvarez 
Mr. and Mrs.Arthur Armstrong 
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Arrigo 
Mr. and Mrs. James Ault 
Mr. and Mrs. luchard Babiar 
Mr. and Mrs. David Baker 
Mr. and Mrs. James Barenboim 
Ms. Linda Barnes 
Mr. and Mrs. T i.m Batts 
Mr. Bernando llermudez 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Berry 
Mr. and Mrs. W illiam Beuckman 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Bloom 
Ms. SheW Bocian 
Mr. and Mrs. Mario Bofill 
Mr. and Mrs. Sylvester Bollinger 
Mr. and Mrs. George Brandner 
Ms. Marie Bristol 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Broadfoot 
Ms. Andrea Brunkhorst 
Ms. Mar tha Calle 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Cartwright 
Mr. and Mrs. Saul Chase 
Mr. and Mrs. Eliot Chick 
Mr. Mark Chubbs 
Ms. Mary Cockey 
Mr. and Mrs. James Codiga 
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Cohen 
Ms. Jeanne Collins 
Mr. and Mrs. John Collins 
Mr. and Mrs. Augusto del Prado 
Mr. and Mrs. Alan Diamond 
Mr. and Mrs . Anthony DiPlacido 
Ms. I(athleen Dwan 
Mr. and Mrs. Claude EIgner 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Ely 
M r. and Mrs. Greg Essen 
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Edwards 
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Farrell 
Mr. and rv1rs. Peter Fearon 
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Freed 
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Fierstein 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles F iore. 
Mr. Paul F1ehmer 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Fletcher 
Mr. and Mrs. James Forster 
Mr. and Mrs. 11lOl11as Foster 
Mr. Michael Gadaleta 
Mr. and Mrs. David Galatzan 
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Galinsky 
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Gall 
M r. and Mrs. Terry Glattman 
Mr. and Mrs. Rober t Gluck 
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Goddard 






M . Coll en Graver 
Mr. and Mrs. Carmine Greco 
Ms. Carol Griffi th 
Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell Tttralnick 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hackett 
Mr. and Mr . PeteJ' Handy 
Mr. and Mrs. Krishnarine Harricharan 
Ms. Denise Ha lings 
M '. Cynthla Hatfield 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Heller 
Mr. and Mrs. Chari s Henderson 
Mr. and Mrs. Terry Hollington 
Mr. Harold Horton 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard HuHman 
Mr.J Hunter 
Ms. Marianne Hurley 
Ms. Rosemary Iv rsen 
Mr. and M . J hn Izzo 
Mr. and Mrs. t ven Jahnke 
Mr. and Mrs Arlhur Jasper 
Mr. and Mrs. Githu Kaimal 
Mr. and Mrs. Michale Kat oris 
Mr. and Mrs. Larry King 
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Kluge 
Mr. and MrsJohn Kroese 
Mr. Harold Lacayo 
Ms. Jane Lappin 
Mr. and Mrs. Shel Laven 
M . Kathy Lawrence 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Lewandowski 
Mrs. Sonja Lewi 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Lewis 
Dr. and Mrs. David Lichtenstein 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lipman 
Ms. Donna Loewy 
Mr. and M . Richard loRusso 
Mr. Salvatore Lucchese 
Ms. Anne Lynn 
Mr. and Mrs. Ghansham Mahtani 
Mr. and Mrs. Gr gory Manering 
Ms. Sharon Mappin 
Ms. Susan Maurer 
Mr. and Mr . John McCar thy 
Mr. and Mr . W. Mc redy 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank McFarland 
Ms. Cynthia M Kay 
Mr. and Mrs. William McKee 
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Medoff 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Menzione 
Mr. and Mrs. Dean Meyers 
Ms. Linda Miller 
Ms. Dianne Mitlstein 
Mr. and Mr '. Ru sell Miln s 
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Missidlian 
Dr. and Mrs. Jeffrey Mitchel 
Mr. and Mrs. George Morgan 
Ms. Lorraine Muehlfeld 
Ms. Robin Nahama 
Mr. and Mr . Ian Nath 
Mr. and Mr . Dani I Nelson 
Mr. and Mrs. Lynnan Nixon 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Novak 
Mr. and Mr . . John Nuzzolo 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Olek iak 
Mr. and Mr . David Olshan 
Mr. Robert Onyejekwe and Dr. Cynthia Stevens 
Mrs. Paulette Osgood 
Mr. William 0 mer and r. Sandra Griffi th 
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Oul rbridge 
Mr. and Mrs. Man uel Palma 
Mr. and Mrs. juan Pardo 
Ms. Elaine Parks 
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Parsons 
Ms. Laura Patuizzo 
Mr. and Mr . Nichola Pentzak 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Pierce 
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Polyakov 
Dr. Kathleen Pritchard 
Mr. and Mrs. David Putegnat 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Ragusa 
Mr. and Mrs. William Ransbottom 
Mr. Zuis Rizek 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Robi.nson 
M . Ana Rocha 
Mr. nd Mrs. Richard Rockwell 
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Rolla 
Mr. and Mrs. Murray Rosenberg 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Rosenfield 
Ms. Shawna Rubino 
Mr. and M '. Armand Sabitoni 
Mr. and Mrs. Rafael Sanchez 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Sanclier 
Mr. and Mrs. P tel' Sandoval 
Ms. Laraine Satisky 
Mr. and Mr . Kenneth Sauers 
Ms. Deborall Sawyer 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Schencker 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Sehude 
Mrs. Kathy Se1cke 
Mr. and Mrs. William Sheehan 
Mr. and Mr . Douglas Sheets 
Dr. and Mrs. Jeffr Sing l' 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Singles 
Ms. aria Solorzano 
Mr. and Mrs. 000 Spiridigliozzi 
Mr. Michael tearns 
Mr. and Mr . Peter Stcinf'x 
Ms. Dena Stierwalt 
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Street 
Mr. and Mrs. John Surico 
Dr. and Mrs. CharI s Sutherland 
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Sweeney 
M . Nancy Tenninello 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Terry 
Mr. and Mrs. Costas Tralllros 
Mr. and Mrs. Lamar Underwood 
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Valerio 
Mr. an Mrs. juliu Vann 
Mr. and Mrs. Rui Viana 
M1'. and Mrs. Dean Volkes 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Wegmann 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Weitzman 
Mr. and Mrs. Rober t While 
Mr. and Mrs. Benny William 
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Willis 
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Willner 
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Zack 
Ms. Shawn Zakany 
M. heila Zil1l1erman 
$1-$99 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Barbier 
Mr. and M '. Ri hard Beam 
Mr. and Mrs. Charle H. Beach 
Ms. Harrietta Bucklo 
Mr. and Mrs. Jed Clauss 
Mr. and Mr. . Hayden Crooks 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert DeLucia 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Devires 
Mr. and Mrs. David Di k 
Mr. Barrett Eby 
Mr. and Mrs. Brian Edwards 
Mr. and Mrs. Guilt rmo Escobar 
Dr. and Mrs. Martin Frank 
Mr. and Mrs. Ra ul Garcia 
Ms. Jane G rdner 
Ms. Nancy Garrick 
Mr. obert Grossman 
Mr. anel Mrs. John Haessler 
Ms. Ruth Harri 
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Hinih 
Mr. and Mrs. jame Holway 
Mr. Randy Honig 
Mr. and Mrs. Rex j ames 
Ms. Elizabeth King 
Ms. Carol Kirby 
Mr. aJld Mrs. Robert Knott 
Ms. Ann Kreiman 
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Kriebel 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe LaMonica 
Mr. and Mrs. teve Larkin 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Magi t 
Mr. Howard Mandel 
Ms. Eli e Marcus 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mauger 
Mr. and Mrs. Dani I McDonald 
Dr. and M . Jam s Miller 
Mr. and Mrs. Junior Myers 
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Nazaruk: 
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Przybyl 
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Red tone 
Mr. and Mrs. John Reynolds 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Rizzo 
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Ross 
Ms. Sharon Ruvane 
Mr. and Mrs. William Schultz 
Mr. 3 11d Mrs. Charles Shalmi 
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Shulman 
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Simmons 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Simons 
Mr. and Mrs. James Sundermeier 
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Tison 
Ms. Patricia Troy 
Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey Villella 
Mr. and Mrs. Uoyd Young 
ALUMNI 
Alumni of Lynn University include graduates 
from Marymount College and the College of 
Boca Raton, the former names of Lynn 
University. ]0 addition, any student who com­
pleted a year of studies at Lynn without earning 
a degree is considered an alumnus. 
$ 10,000-$24,999 
Mr. Brooks D. Eden 
$2,000-$4,999 
Mr. Chri tian Arakelian 
Mr. and M . j an Carls on 
Mr. Alaric Chan 
Mr. Calile Haddad 
Mr. Andrew Martin 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul A Robino 
Mr. Alex Warner 
$1,000-$ 1,999 
Mr. Marcel Boucher 
Mr. Joseph Fago 
Mr. Joshua J. Meitin 
Ms. Stephanie Mellor 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph W. Vecda 
$500-$999 
Ms. Kathleen Arci ro 
Mr. K nneth Huntman 
Mr. Greg Manning 
Mr. James Mount 
Mr. Alexander Murray 
$250-$499 
Mr. Batikan Ak 
M . Alejandra Al man 
Mr. Eric Andreas 
Mr. jared Carver 
Mrs. Lynn Crupi 
Mr. Robert J. Guarini 
Mr. Patrick Henning 
Mr. Joseph Kaczmarek 
Mr. David Payne 
Ms. Jennifer Romanello 
$100-$249 
Mr. Vincent D. 
Mr. Ted ArlUel( 
M . Jennif r Ar 
Mr. Daniel Azel 
Ms. Maria Azm 
Mr. and Mrs. J. 
M . Ker i Baker 
Mr. Mi hae! Sa 
Mrs. Kim Barn( 
Mr. Patrick Bat1 
Ms. Cynthia C 
Mrs. Conni Be 
Mr. Christophel 
Mr. Ryan Biblel 
M '. Holly Blanc 
Mr. William Ble 
Miss Diane M. 
Mr. Jarl'od Blun 
M . Melis a Bn 
Mr. Brian Brow 
Mr. Donald Bro 
M ' . Ana Byrd 
M . Mary Cart( 
Ms. Diane Clan 
Ms. Elaine COID 
Mrs. Maura Dir 
Mr. Robert Czy 
Ms. Karin Davi! 
Mr. Joseph Deg 
Mr. Anthony Di 
Mrs. Jeanine D( 
Ms. Claude til 
Mrs. Andr a D1 
Mr. Gordon Fai 
Ms. Patri ia A 
Mr. Nathan E. I 
Mr. Brian Free( 
Ms. Kelly Gardl 
Mr. Howard Glc 
Mrs. Sydney Gc 
Mr. Nicholas G, 
Ms. Karin M. H 
Mr. Richard D. 
Ms. Alice B. Hi! 
Mr. David Houl 
Mr. and Mrs. R~ 
Ms. Elizabeth H 
Mr. Winston HL 
M . Donna Jord 
Ms. Zina Kavaz( 
M ' . Maureen K 
Mr. Steven Kleil 
Mr. Brian Lee 
Mr. Christopher 
Ms. Kathlene I.t 
M . Ellen Lee 
Mr. Scott Lenno 
Mr. Patrick Ma~ 
Mr. Mark Main~ 
Mr. Jose MaraVt 
Mr. John McCOJ 
MI: Richard Mc 
M . M lissa Mc 
Ms. StephaJlie ~ 
Mr. Thomas Mo 
Mr. and Mrs. jol 
Mrs. Julie Mulh, 
Mr. Anthony Na 
M . Megan Osn 
Ms. Coreen Pan 
Ms. Carmen Ri\ 
Mr. Ricard San 
Mr. Ri k Seharu 
Ms. Mollee Sell 
Mr. Toby Schml 
Mr. William Seo 
ude graduates 
be CoUege of 
of Lynn 
dent who com­
11 without earning 
mus. 
$100·$249 
Mr. Vincent D. Abrams 
Mr.Ted Arkfeld 
Ms. Jennifer Armstrong 
Mr. Daniel Azer 
Ms. MariaAzua 
Mr. and Mrs. James Baker 
Ms. Ked Baker 
Mr. Michael Baltimore 
Mrs. Kim Barney 
Mr. Patrick Battle 
Ms. Cynthia Cerqueira Beauchamp 
Mrs. Connie Bender 
Mr. Christopher Bermel 
Mr. Ryan Bibler 
Ms. Holly Blanco 
Mr. William Bteyler 
Miss Diane M. Bilicki 
Mr. Jarrod BItIDl 
Ms. Melissa Brent 
Mr. Brian Brown 
Mr. Donald Brown 
Ms. Ana Byrd 
Ms. Mary Carter 
Ms. Diane Clancy 
Ms. Elain~ Coke 
Mrs. Maura Dinnhaupt Connolly 
Mr. Robert Czyszczon 
Ms. Karin Davi 
Mr. joseph Deglomini 
Mr. Anthony DiBenedetto 
Mrs. Jeanine DoeDing 
Ms. Claude Dulude 
Mrs. Andrea Durham 
Mr. Gordon Fairholrn 
Ms. Patricia A Ferri 
Mr. Nathan E. Fischer 
Mr. Brian Freed 
Ms. Kelly Gardner 
Mr. Howard Glasser 
Mrs. Sydney Goldstein 
Mr. Nicholas Guidi 
Ms. Karin M. Hamberg 
Mr. Richard D. Hasse 
Ms. Alice B. Higgins 
Mr. David Houlihan 
Mr. and Mrs. Ryan Howard 
Ms. Elizabeth Huffman 
Mr. Winslon Hume 
Ms. Donna Jordan 
Ms. Zina Kavazovic 
Ms. Maureen King 
Mr. Steven Klein 
Mr. Brian Lee 
Mr. Christopher Lee 
Ms. Kathlene Lee 
Ms. Ellen Le 
Mr. Scott Lennon 
Mr. Patrick Madsen 
Mr. Mark Maingot 
Mr. Jose Maraver 
Mr. John McConnack 
Mr. Richard Mc Killop 
Ms. Melissa McKi1ll1ey 
Ms. Stephanie McLennan 
Mr. 1110mas Morris 
Mr. and Mrs. John Morrison 
Mrs. j ulie Mulhern 
Mr. Anthony Nappi 
Ms. Megan Osmer 
Ms. Coreen Panusky 
Ms. Carmen Rivera 
Mr. Ricardo Santos 
Mr. Rick Schanzle 
Ms. Mollee Schmjdt 
Mr. Toby Schmidt 
Mr. William Scott 
Mr. Todd R. Simmons 
Mr. Marvin Singletary 
Ms. Melany Sommer 
Mr. M ark Turney 
Ms. Kimberly Walder 
Dr. and Mrs. EVan William" 
$1-$99 
Mr. and Mrs. David Abouehar 
Ms. Tonisha Agard 
Mr. Jorge Aguiar 
Mr. Gabriel Albarran 
Mr. Rami AlJour 
Mr. Darren Allen 
Ms. Dayna Alpert 
Ms. Karline Altemar 
Mr. Frank Amandro 
Mr. Juan Anez 
Ms. Devin Angel 
Ms. BonneeAppelbaum 
Ms. Stephanie Arnold 
Ms. Kerry Arthurs 
Ms. Maribel Artime 
Mrs. Evelyn Asher 
Ms. Ute Baier 
Mr. Ernest Bail 
Mr. Robert Baldwin 
Ms. Greice Baptista 
Ms. Elizabeth Barbosa 
Mr. Ricardo Barletta 
Mr. Charles Barr 
Ms. Dionne Baugher 
Mr. Luis Bazo 
Mr. Richard Beck 
Mr. Jason Bell 
Ms. Skye Bendell 
Ms. Jamie Bender 
Ms. Erika Berdelao 
Mr. Paul Bialek 
Ms. Jessica Bianchi 
Ms. SylviaBirungi 
Ms. Ann Black 
Ms. Stacy Block 
Ms. Sharon Bobowski 
Mrs. Kimberly Borden 
Mr. Daniel Brown 
Ms. Adrena Brunais 
Ms. Michele BuckJo 
Ms. Giselle Byars 
Ms. Julissa Caballero 
Mr. David Calzadilla 
Ms. j ill CanceJliere 
Mr. James Caricat 
Mr. Lu is Chalbaud 
Mr. Abdourahman Cham 
Ms. Mary ChandJer 
Ms. Shuan Wei Chang 
Mr. Roberto Char 
Mr. Christopher Cheney 
!'vir. Christopher Chimento 
Mrs. Stacey Choat 
Ms. Sherrill Clifton 
Ms. Margaret Collier 
Ms. Mary Cormer 
Mr. Rony Coriolan 
Ms. Joanne Costides 
Mr. Mark Crews 
Mr. Tobias Croke 
Ms. Stephanie Currie 
Mr. Patrick Curtin 
Ms. Rosie DeCosmo 
Mr. Shane Deichl 
Mr. Roosevelt Desrosiers 
Ms. Marissa DeTar 
Mr. John D('vaney 
Ms. Kusum Dhamala 
Mr. Oscar Diaz 
Ms. Virginia Diaz 
Ms. Erica Diermeier 
Mr. Amede Dimo1ll1ay 
Ms. Jennifer Dixon 
Mr. Ryan Donahue 
Ms. Jennifer Don n 
Mr. Bret Douglas 
Mr. Garon Dowling 
Mr. Richard Dozier 
Ms. Alicia Durden 
Ms. Robin Duva 
Mr. Darren Edgecomb 
Dr. and Mrs. Daniel Eiler 
Ms. jennifer Elie 
Mr. Scott R. Eller 
Ms. Sophonie Eristllenes 
Mr. Silvio Espinoza 
Mr. Austin Faber 
Ms. Marcella Fishbach 
Ms.Kathia Flemens 
Mr. Mauricio Flore 
Ms. Ernande Fortune 
Mr. Matthew Frank 
Ms. Ashley Fricke 
Ms. Joy Fuller 
Ms. Gia GagUardi 
Mr. Cedrick Gaines 
Dr. Peter Gallo 
Mr. Carlos Garcia 
Ms. Patrjcia Garr 
Mr. Laurence Gelfand 
Ms. Sharese Gillard 
Mr. Ello Gonzalez 
Mr. jose Gonzalez 
Mr. Lawrence Gorman 
Ms.Sherri Graham 
Ms. Debra Gray 
Ms. Rosalind Gray 
Mr. Christiano Gros 
Ms. Kim Guerin 
Mr. Aykut Gulcelik 
Mr. Eml'e Gulkan 
Mr. Emre Gunel 
Mr. Osman Gurbaz 
Mr. Lee Haessler 
Mr. Darin Haft 
Mr. Michael Halperin 
Ms. Karen Harris 
Ms. Georgia Harrison 
Ms. Hannah Harrison 
Mr. Matthew Henderson 
Mr. John Hernandez 
Mr. Mario Hernandez 
Mr. Cesar Herrera 
Ms. Christina Hoeh 
Mr. Johnny Hodgson 
,is. Tina Hofstad 
Mr. Christopher Hoffman 
Mr. Kevin Holata 
Ms. Alexis Hoppe 
Ms. Johana Huffman 
Mr. Robert Hundevadl 
Dr. Phillip Jackson 
Ms. Marie Joseph 
Ms. Sharon Joyce 
Ms. Angela Kahan 
Mrs. Candace Kelly 
Ms. Carolyn Kelly 
Ms. Dania Kell 
Ms. Denise Kent 
Ms. Pamela Key 
Mr. Faycal Khalil 
Ms. Sylvia Kim 
Ms. Suzanne King 
Ms. MotHe Klarberg 
Ms. Elizabeth Kowalski 
Mrs. Lisa Kresse 
Mr. Gary Krulewilz 
Mr. Douglas Krupit: 
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Mr. hien Kuo 
M . Maria Lamb 
~. NUchael Law nee 
Mr. Ryan Leahey 
Mr. Sixlo Leal 
Ms. Jacqueline]. Lecarpentier 
Ms. Maria Lee 
M . Louis LefJl r 
M . Evelyn Leiser 
Mr. Akil Lewis 
Mr. Michael Levitz 
Ms. Lisa Linton 
Mr. H , t r L1evat 
Mr. J se S. Lopez 
Mr. Orlando Lopez 
Mr. Christoph r Lucena 
Mr. aud Mrs. Gerson Lucena 
·Ms. Lind, ay Lucky-Medford 
M . Jennifer Magi t 
Ms. Maria Manzano 
Mr. Alexander Marco 
Ms. Michelle Marlello 
Ms. Esther Martineau 
Ms. Maur en Matherson 
Mr. Colin Mattl1ews 
Mr. Lu is Mayorga 
Ms. Kathleen McDade 
Ms. Megan McDonald 
Ms. Lowery M lntyTe 
Ms. Al lison McNamara 
Mr. Larry McNutt 
Mr. Elvis Medina 
Ms. Peggy Metlin 
Mr. Mark Menahem 
Ms. Nicole Menlow 
Mr. David Meshberg 
Ms. Jennifer Mes, er 
Mr. Brian Me tdagh 
Ms. Susanna Metzler 
Dr. John Meyer 
Ms. Tanya Milin 
Mr. Graham Miller 
Mr. Jonathon Miller 
Ms. amanlha Miller 
Mr. Michael Miranda 
Mrs. Cherie Mist1'On 
Ms. Rickey Mitchell 
Ms. Patricia Monica 
Mr. Rob '[0 Monlerrosa 
M . Amanda Mooney 
Mr. Rodrigo Moreno 
M . Ellen Morgan 
Mr. Robson Morn 
Ms. Stacy Mott 
Mr. Cyrus Mousavi 
Mr. Gary Mozda 
Ms. Soraya Nasrallah 
Ms. Lola Neme 
~.Jo eN yra 
Mr. Andres Nicolinj 
Ms. Rosanne dum 
Ms. Mindy Olofsen 
M . Katharine 0 born 
M . Endya P 1m 
~. Michael Paris 
Mr. B njamin Parker 
Mr. Adam Parks 
Mr. Marco Pascual 
Mr. Charle Patterson 
Mr. Andr s Paul' 
Ms. Melissa Peeples 
M.I'. Matteo Peroni 
Ms. Michele Peroni 
Ms. Ashlee Pfeil rle 
Mr. Charles Phillips 
Mr. Maceo Pickett 
Mr. Pier Roberto Picone 
Ms. Giovanni Pimentel 
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M ·. Emily Frneyro 
Mr. Daniel Pipher 
Ms. Suarez Piscilller 
Ms. Stephanie Plucinski 
Mr. Dmitry Pogorelov 
Russell PorteI'm Ph.D. EDD 
M .Jeanett Powell 
Mr. Owen Powell 
M . Je sica. Price 
Ms. Olga Pujols 
M . Lyndsay Przybyl 
M . Faryal Qureshi 
M, . IM iael Racki 
Mr. Brendan Reynolds 
Mr. St. Germain Richard 
Mr. Michael Richards 
Ms. Tyra Richard on 
Mr. Jonathan Robbins 
Ms. Maribel Rodriguez 
Mr. Jer my Ross 
Mr. BI: ndon Rossetti 
Ms. Usa Ro . i 
M . Stephanie Rotkow 
Mr. Chri topher Rouill 
M, . Nicole Roy 
Ms. Denise Royal 
Mr. Brian Ruth 
Mr. Natalie Ruzgi 
Ms. Ashley Ryerson 
Ms. Alisa Saiwanich 
M . Paula Salazar 
Mr. Ivan Salerno 
Mr. Jonathan algado 
Ms. Delmy Sarlore 
Dr. Eugene Savage 
Mr. and Mrs. David 'avitch 
Mr. Br tt Schrager 
Ms. Jennie Scott 
Mr. Michael Scott 
Ms. Piper Seaman 
Dr. and Mrs. Has an Seddiqi 
Ms. Samoda Sela 
Mr. Michael Silverman 
Mr. Leonard ilvestri 
Ms. Jennifer Sirman 
Ms. Cora Small 
Mr. Gillian Smart 
Mr. Andrew Spaliatsos 
Ms. Jesse Spearo 
Mr. John Sposato 
M . Margaret tephens 
M . Ro alee Stewart 
Ms. Heath r Stokes 
Ms. Traci Studley 
Mr. Mark ullivan 
Ms. Dijon Surico 
Ms. Anna Svistunov 
Mr. Jason Sylvester 
Mr. Scott Szaro 
Mr. John Tamasi 
Mr. Jame. Taylor 
Mr. J hn Thom on 
Ms. Natalie Top I 
Mr. Juan Pablo Torres 
Ms. lauren Trebilco k 
Mr. Long Tri u 
M . Chri tine Trisotto 
M . Ellen Yu Fang T ai 
Ms. Tracey Underwood 
M . Alana Vartanian 
Mr. Andrew Venn 
Mr. Daniel Villanueva 
Ms. Nicole ViII lla 
M . Shelby Vollmer 
Ms. Maegan Vondal 
Ms. Usa Wackellhut 
Mr. Christopher Wal h 
Ms. Jo 11 Webb 
M . Amanda W idman 
Mr. Ryan Wigmore 
Mr. laurens Willard 
Mr. Anthony William!> 
Mr. Juslin Wingard 
lVIr. Jeffrey Winnick 
Ms. Amanda Winters 
Ms. Van ssa Wolff 
Mr. Brett Woller 
M '. Jessica WIight 
Mr. Timucin Yalcin 
M . Buck Ya IZ 
Mr. Andres Zalaquett 
Dr. and Mrs. Ron Zavlodaver 
Lord and lady Diana Zubillaga 
TAFF 
Lynn faculty and taft show their' support 
through their dedication to a job weU done and 
add to that by giving back additional funds to 
support areas of campus that ar meaningful to 
them. 
$10,000-$24,999 
Dr. and Mrs. Donald Ro s 
$2,000-$4,999 
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony J. Casale 
Dr. John Cipolla 
Dr. Kathleen Cheek-Milby 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Lawrence Cowan 
Mr. and Mrs. Irving . Levin 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert I vine 
Mr. and Mrs. Thom s Ma era 
Mr. and Mrs. Kevin Ross 
Mr. Jason Walton 
$1,000-$1.999 
Dr. and Mrs. lame Downey 
Mr. JohnJ. Gallo 
Dr. Ralph Norcio 
$500·$999 
Mr. and Mr . Alfr do Bortiforti 
Mrs. Diane M. DiCerbo 
Dr. Marsha Gline 
Mr. Thomas ]. Heffernan 
Mr. and Mr . John C. M Carthy 
Ms. Michele Morris 
Mr. Micha I S. Perez 
Mrs. Peggy Peterson 
Ms. ulUra ThaI 
Ms. Ashlie Thomas 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Turner 
$250-$499 
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Brandt 
Dr. Iiusley DeVeau 
Ms. Judy Kaczmarek 
M ·. Linda Lancara 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Levinson 
Mr. and Mrs. Gr gory Malfitano 
Ms. Krist n Moraz 
Ms. Evelyn Nelson 
!VI . Chantal Pro peri 
Drs. idn y and Virginia Salus 
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Witherwax 
$100-$249 
M . Mariana Acevedo 
Ms. Ro e Marie Addotta 
M . Gerry Bald 
Mr. and Mrs. Ronaldo Berdelao 
Ms. Cheryl Bickley 
Mr. Daniel S. Caballero 
Mr. Matthew P. Chaloux 
Ms. Ch ristine Chi 
M . Janice Cople) 
Mr. Gareth P. Fo\\ 
Mr. Kevin Kerr 
Dr. and Mrs. Will 
Mr. Gordon Levy 
M . Carol MamIe: 
Ms. Jan McArt 
Mr. Scott McMiIli 
Mr. David Moffett 
Mr. Brett Ormand 
M . Margaret E. 1 
Mr. Craig Sehman 
Ms. January ScoLt 
Ms. Joyce Shelfo 
Dr. Mary Tebe aJ 
Ms. Roberta Wa ~ 
$1-$99 
Ms. Rita Albert 
Ms. Ruth Benavid 
Mr. and Mrs. Jose 
Mr. and Mrs. Rob, 
Mr. l1leodor Cut 
Ms. Judith Derek­
'ather Marty D ' 
Mr. Lee Dukes 
Mr. Mark Dunk r 
Mr. Francisco Dw 
Ms. Ronnie Gline~ 
Ms. Amy Greene 
Ms. Jennifer Herz 
Ms. Angela B. Juli 
Mr. Ross Lumsdel 
Mr. and Mrs. G r: 
Ms. lJ Miller 
Ms. Manuela Mor 
Mr. E.K Morice 
Mr. and Mr. rar 
Ms. Carol Pupo 
Mr. John Pur!and 
Ms. Ellen Reich 
Mr. Derek 'Rodger 
Mrs. Louise Sund, 
Mr. Juan Tamayo 
F UN ATI 
Many individual 
or make gifts tlu 
that are held by 
local area. In ad 
take advantage (J 
programs that 8l 
$500,000-$999 
Dodson Family Fa 
$ 100,000-$499 
Ruth & Baron Colt 
$25.000-S49,9~ 
E.M. Lynn Found, 
Homer and Marth 
The Fanwood Fou 
TIle Schmidt Fami 
$10,000-$24,9£ 
Bay Branch Founc 
Daniel & Harriett 
The Eden Charital 
R.A Ritter Found1 
Shoen berg Found 
$5,000-$9,999 
~ir support 
Ib well done and 
tional funds to 
t.re meaningful to 
Ms. Christine Childers 
Ms. Janice Copley 
Mr. Gareth P. Fowle 
Mr. Kevin Kerr 
Dr. and Mrs. William Leary 
Mr. Gordon Levy 
Ms. Carol Mandel 
Ms. Jan McArt 
Mr. Scott McMillin 
Mr. David Moffett 
Mr. Brett Ormandy 
Ms. Margaret E. Ruddy 
Mr. Craig Schmantowsky 
Ms. January Scott 
Ms. Joyce Shelfo 
Dr. Mary Tebes and Dr. John Tebes 
Ms. Rober ta Wassel 
$1~$99 
Ms. Rila Albert 
Ms. Ruth Benavides 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Carey 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Coman 
Mr. Theodore Curtis, Esq 
Ms. Judith Derek-Ebberls 
'ather Marty Devereaux 
Mr. Lee Dukes 
Mr. Mark Dunkerley 
Mr. Francisco Duque 
Ms. Ronnie Glines 
Ms. Amy Greene 
Ms. Jennifer Herzog 
Ms. Angela B. Juliano 
Mr. Ross Lumsden 
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Martin 
Ms. Usa Miller 
Ms. Manuela Motaru 
Mr. E.K. MOIice 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Panico 
Ms. Carol Pupo 
Mr. John Purland 
Ms. Ellen Reich 
Mr. Derek Rodgerson 
Mrs. Louise Sundermeier 
Mr. Juan Tamayo 
FOUNDATION 
Many individual donors have family foundations 
or make gifts through their donor advised funds 
that are held by community foundations in their 
local area. In addition, many individuaJ donors 
take advantage of their employer matching gift 
programs that are recorded as foundation gifts. 
$500,000·$999,999 





Ruth & Baron Coleman Charitable Foundauon, Inc. 

S25,OOO·$49,999 
E.M. Lynn Foundation 
Homer and Martha Gudelsky Family Foundation 
The Fanwood Foundation 
The Schmidt Family Foundation 
S10,000-$24.999 
B ay Branch Foundation 
Daniel & Harriett Freed Foundation, Inc. 
The Eden Charitable Foundation 
RA Ritter Foundation 
Shoen berg Foundation, lnc. 
$5,000-$9,999 
Bank of America Foundation 
TIle Countess de Hoem lc Foundation. Inc. 
Elmore Family FoundaLion 
GE Foundation 
TIle Reller Family Foundation 
Joseph Johnson Charitable Trust 
The Mary Anna Foundation 
The Michael F Price Foundation, Inc. 
T ides Foundation 
Toppel Family Foundation 
The Warner Foundation 
$2,000-$4,999 
The ASK Foundation 
Columbus Jewish F()undation 
Community Foundation of Npw Jersey 
The Helen Matchett DeMario Foundation 
IBM International Foundation 
The Oxley Foundation 
Pechter Family Foundation, Inc. 
Pentara FOlmdation Inc 
Prince Foundation Matching Gifl Program 
Robert & Audrey Foster Fanl ily Foundation 
Rotary Club of Boca Raton/Sunrise Foundation, Inc. 
Schatz Family Foundation 
Tenet Healthcare Foundation 




The Dwan Family FoundatioIl 
Greater Cincinnati Foundt1tion 
.r. M. Rubin Foundation 
Martin & Jody Grass Charitable Foundation 
Norman Foundation, lnc. 
The Vanguard Group 
$500-$999 
Ayeo Charitable Foundation 
Braus Family Foundation 
Hyman and Ruth Muss Foundation, Inc. 
Jewish Community Foundation 
$250-$499 
Andreas Foundation 
Carman Family Chruitable Foundation 
The Unicorn Children's Foundation 
$100-$249 
B & W GreeJl Foundation 
Capital Group Companies Charitable FOtmdation 
Central New York Community Foundation, Inc. 
The Kayden Foundation 
Obanian Family Foundation, Inc. 
Osborne-White Foundation Inc 
Pfizer Foundation Matching Gifts Program 
TIle Simms Fanlily Foundation 
$1-$99 
Charles Hertzig Foundation 
C()UPOI~ATIONS 
Corporate support is received through dona­
tions of cash and gifts-in-kind. Many of our COT­
pOl'ate donors also provide services to the uni ­
versity. 
$10.000-$24,999 
Bank of America 
Huntington Lakes, Inc. 
Insurance and Financial Service Umited 
Pepsi Cola Bottling Company 
Victory Wholesale Grocers 
M&T Investment Group 
$5,000-$9.999 
Boca West Country Club 
ASAP Mailing Service 
Atlantic Blinds and Flooring, Inc. 

Gerri ts Construction 

Greater Potomac, Inc. 

Ocean Properties, Ltd 

Palm Isles Master Assoc.,Inc. 

$2,000-$4,999 
Antol Restoration. Inc. 
BellSouth Corporation 
CBIZ Century Business Services, Inc. 
Contemporary Services Co 
CRT Properties, In 
Dania .lai Alai 
oubJeTree Guest Suit 
Florida Gold Coast Mechanical 
FPL 
fi'ran k Robino Associates, Inc. 
Fugazy International Travel 
Functional Rehabilitation, Inc. 
Horton/.l ones Electric 
Investments Limited 
J. B. Painting & Waterproofing, Inc 
JES Publishing 
LFC Development, LLC 
Major League Turf 
North Ridge Medical Center 
Nor thern Trust Bank 
Osborne & Osborne, PA 
Palm Beach Kennel Club 
Phoenix Reslauranls 
Proskauer Rose LLP 
Siemon & Larsen, P.A. 
ummit Builders, Inc. 
U.S. Trust Company of Florida 
Wackenhut Corporation 
Whalen Consulting LLC 
$1,000-$ 1,999 
A-I iJmousine LID 
American Coach Unes, Inc. 
Architectural Aluminum & Glass Contractors Inc. 
B and K Restaurant, Inc/ Nippers 
Babione Funeral Home, Inc-. 
Boca Airport Rotel Partner; Umited LLP 
Boca Ralon Resort and Club 
Connark Company 
DANKA Office Imaging Company 
Duffy's Sports Grill 
Dell USA LLP 
Duffy's Management 
Greater Boca YOUUl Soccer Assoc_, Inc. 
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NOVEMB ER 1, TUESDAY 

lynn University women's volleyball hosts 

Florida Gulf Coast, 7 p.m., de Hoernle 

Sports and Cultural Center on campus. 

Call 561 -237-7281.* 

NOVEMB ER 3, TH URSDAY 

lynn University women's volleyball hosts 

Nova Southeastern in an SSC match-up, 

7 p.m., de Hoernle Sports and Cultural 

Center on campus. Call 561-237-7281.* 

NOVEM BER 4, FRIDAY 

Lynn University Conservatory of Music pres­

ents the Phllharmonia Orchestra featuring 

works by Curiale, Dvorak and Tchaikovsky, 

conducted by Jon Robertson, 7:30 p,m" 

Spanish River Church in Boca Raton. 

Tickets: $25. Call 561- 237-9000. 

NOVEMBER 7, M ONDAY 

The 14th Annual Frank A. Robino Jr. Golf 

Classic, a full day of golf, food, prizes and 

entertainment, with flights starting at 

8 a.m, and 1 p.m., Boca Raton Country 

Club. Fee: individual $200, foursome $800. 

Call 561 -237-7766. 

NOVEM BER 8, TUESDAY 

lynn University women's volleybal l hosts 

Florida Tech in an SSC match-up, 7 p.m., 

de Hoernle Sports and Cultural Center on 

campus. Call 561-237-7281.* 

NOVE M BER 10, THURSDAY 

Spotlight On.. , features a close-up i,nter­

view with actress Elizabeth Ashley, moder­

ated by Jan McArt, Jack Zink, and Wayne 

Rudisell, 2-4 p.m., Amarnick-Goldstein 

Concert Hall on campus. 

Tickets: $20. Call 561-237-7500. 

NOVE M BER 11, FRIDAY 

The libby Dodson's live at lynn series 

presents th ree performances by Tony 

Award-winners, Elizabeth Ashley and 

Andrew Makepeace ladd, in A.R. Gurney's 

masterpiece, "Love Letters," through Nov. 

13. Showtimes: today at 8 p.m.; tomorrow 
at noon and 8 p.m.; and Sunday, 2 p.m., 
the Amarnick-Goldstein Concert Hall on 
campus. Tickets: $35. Call 561-237-7500. 
lynn University women's volleyball hosts 
Florida Southern in an SSC match-up, 
7 p.m., de Hoernle Sports and Cultural 
Center. Call 561-237-7281. * 
NOVEMBER 12, SATURDAY 
Lynn University women's volleyball hosts 
Rollins in an SSC match-up, 4 p.m., 
de Hoernle Sports and Cultural Center on 
campus. Call 561-237-7281.* 
NOVEMB ER 15, TUE SDAY 
Lynn University men's basketball starts off 
the season against Palm Beach Atlantic, 
7:30 p.m., de Hoernle Sports and Cultural 
Center on campus. Call 561-237-7281.* 
NOVEMB ER 17-18, THURSDAY & 
FRIDAY 
Lynn University Conservatory of Music 
presents Nothing but Klezmer featuring 
traditional and contemporary classics of 
the Klezmer tradition, 7:30 p.m., Amarnick­
Goldstein Concert Hall on campus. Tickets: 
$25. Call 561-237-9000. 
NOVEMBER 18-19, FRIDAY & 
SATURDAY 
Lynn University men's basketball teams up 
against Puerto Rico - Cayey on Friday and 
North Carolina Central on Saturday in the 
Pepsi Tip-Off Classic, 7:30 p.m.,de Hoernle 
Sports and Cultural Center on campus. Call 
561-237-7281. 
NOVEMBER 19, FRIDAY 
Lynn University women's basketball plays 
its first home game with Puerto Rico-Cayey, 
5:30 p.m" de Hoernle Sports and Cultural 
Center on campus. Call 561-237-7281 .* 
NOVEMBER 23, W EDNESDAY 

Lynn University men's basketball vs. 

Arkansas-Monticello, 7:30 p.m., de Hoernle 





DECEMBER 2, FRIDAY 

Lynn University Conservatory of MUSic 

Philharmonia Orchestra features All 

Beethoven, conducted by Jon Robertson, 

7:30 p.m., Spanish River Church in Boca 
Raton. Tickets: $25. Call 561-237-9000. 
DECEMBER 3, SATURDAY 
Lynn University men's basketball faces 
Florida Gulf Coast, 7 p,m., de Hoernle 
Sports and Cultural Center on campus. 
Call 561-237-7281.* 
DECEMBER 7, WEDNESDAY 
The Excalibur Society hosts its 131~ Annual 
Holiday Extravaganza, featuring 18 upscale 
vendors for pre-holiday shopping. 
Shopping begins at 10 a.m., followed by a 
sumptuous lunch and runway fashion show 
presented by ETOILE, at Boca West Country 
Club. Madelyn Savarick serves an honorary 
chair; Mary Ellen Courier and Lucille 
Matthews are the co-chairs. 
Tickets: $75. Call 561-237-7750. 
DECEMBER 8, THURSDAY 
The dean and faculty of Lynn's 
Conservatory of Music present in concert 
those students who have demonstrated 
extraordinary virtuosity, 7:30 p.m., 
Amarnick-Goldstein Concert Hall on 
campus. Tickets: $10. Call 561-237-9000. 
DECEMBER 10, SATURDAY 
Lynn University men's basketball takes 
on Barry in an SSC match-up, 7:30 p.m., 
de Hoernle Sports and Cultural Center on 
campus. Call 561-237-7281.* 
Lynn University's women's basketball 
competes with Barry in an SSC match-Up, 
5:30 p.m., de Hoernle Sports and Cultural 
Center on campus. Call 561-237-7281 .* 
DECEMBER 10, SATURDAY 

The final round of concerto competition 

winners perform with the Lynn University 

Conservatory of Music Philharmonia 

Orchestra under the direction of Albert­

George Schram, 2 p.m., Amarnick-Goldstein 





DECEMBER 11, SUNDAY 

Share the beloved music and traditions of 

the holidays at the Family Holiday Concert, 

featuring Lynn's Philharmonia Orchestra 

and talented performers from the commu­

nity, conducted by Albert-George Schram, 

3 p.m., Boca Raton Resort & Club. Tickets: 

$25 . Call 561-237-9000. 

DECEMBER 18, SUNDAY 

Lynn University women's basketball 

challenges Missouri Western, 2 p.m., 

de Hoernle Sports and Cultural Center 

on campus. Call 561-237-7281.* 





Lynn University men's basketball hosts the 

Doubletree Guest Suites Holiday Classic 

competing with Puerto Rico-Rio Padres on 

Monday and the Southern Connecticut 

State on Tuesday, 7 p.m., de Hoernle Sports 





DE CEMBER 29, TH URSDAY 

Lynn University women's basketball plays 

Bethel College, 7 p.m., de Hoernle Sports 

and Cultural Center on campus. 

Call 561-237-7281 .* 

DECE MBER 30, FRIDAY 

Lynn University men's basketball plays 

Northern Kentucky, 7 p.m., de Hoernle 





JANUARY 4, WEDNESDAY 

Lynn University men's basketball competes 

with Nova Southeastern in an SSC match­

up, 7:30 p.m., de HoernlEf'Sports and 

Cultural Center. Call 561-237-7281.* 

LYN HAPPENINGS 
JANUARY 4, WEDNESDAY 
Lynn University women's basketball plays 
Nova Southeastern in an SSC match-up, 
5:30 p.m., de Hoernle Sports and Cultural 
Center on campus. Call 561-237-7281 .* 
JANUARY 21 , SATURDAY 
libby Dodson's Live at lynn series presents 
"Tea with Golda Meir, " starring Joan 
Wolfberg in an interactive one-woman 
show, 8 p.m ., Amarnick-Goldstein Concert 
Hall on campus. Tickets: $35. 
Call 561-237-7500. 
Lynn University women's basketball com­
petes with Saint Leo in an SSC match-up, 
5:30 p.m., de Hoernle Sports and Cultural 
Center on campus. Call 561-237-7281 .* 
lynn University men's basketball plays 
Saint Leo in an SSC match-up, 7:30 p.m., 
de Hoernle Sports and Cultural Center on 
campus. Call 561 ~237-7281 . * 
JA NUARY 25, WEDNE SDAY 
lynn University women's basketball plays 
Florida Tech in an SSC match-up, 6 p.m., 
de Hoernle Sports and Cultural Center on 
campus. Call 561-237-7281.* 
lynn University men's basketball competes 
with Florida Tech in an SSC match-up, 
7:30 p.m., de Hoernle Sports and Cultural 
Center on campus. Call 561-237-7281.* 
JANUARY 27, FRIDAY 
lynn University Conservatory of Music 
presents the Sixth Annual Mozart Birthday 
Concert featuring piano, flute, clarinet, vio­
l in and viola solos, conducted by Jon 
Robertson, 7:30 p.m., Amarnick-Goldstein 
Concert Hall on campus. Ticket: $25. 
Call 561-237-9000. 
JANUARY 28, SATU RDAY 
lynn University women's basketball 
competes with Eckerd in an SSC match-up, 
5:30 p.m., de Hoernle Sports and Cultural 
Center on campus. Call 561-237-7281.* 
FE BR UARY 4, SATURDAY 
lynn University women's basketball 
plays Tampa in an SSC match-Up, 5:30 p.m., 
de Hoernle Sports and Cultural Center on 
campus. Call 561-237-7281 . 
Lynn University men's basketball competes 
with Tampa in an SSC match-up, 7:30 p.m., 
de Hoernle Sports and Cultural Center on 
campus. Call 561-237-7281. 
FEBRUA RY 5, SU NDAY 
Lynn University Conservatory of Music 
presents Violin Passion with soloist Sergiu 
Schwartz accompanied by Tao Lin on 
piano, featuring works by Beethoven, 
Brahms, Dvorak, Prokofiev and Bloch, 
4 p.m. in the Armarnick-Goldstein Concert 
Hall on campus. $25. Call 561-237-9000. 
FEBRUARY 8, WEDNESDAY 
lynn University men's basketball team 
competes with Florida Tech in an SSC 
match-up, 7:30 p.m., de Hoernle Sports and 
Cultural Center on campus. 
Call 561 -237-7281 .* 
FEBRUARY 10, FRIDAY 
lynn University Conservatory of Music 
presents the Philharmonia Orchestra's 
annual concerto competition winners 
under the direction of Jon Robertson, 
7:30 p.m., Spanish River Church in Boca 
Raton. Ticket: $25. Call 561-237-9000. 
FE BRUARY 11, SATURDAY 
Lynn University's women's basketball 
plays Rollins in an SSC match-up, 5:30 p.m ., 
de Hoernle Sports and Cultural Center on 
campus. Call 561-237-7281.* 
lynn University men's basketball teams 
up against Rollins in an SSC match-up, 
7:30 p.m ., de Hoernle Sports and Cultural 
Center on campus. Call 561-237-7281 .* 
FEBRUARY 15, W EDNESDAY 
Lynn University women's basketball plays 
Florida Southern in an SSC match-up, 
5:30 p.m., de Hoernle Sports and Cultural 
Center on campus. Call 561-237-7281 .* 
Lynn University men's basketball vs. Florida 
Southern in an SSC match-up, 7:30 p.m., 
de Hoernle Sports and Cultural Center on 
campus. Call 561-237-7281 .* 
FEBRU ARY 16, THURSDAY 
Spotlight On.•. features a close-up 
interview with Broadway star, Donna 
MeKechnie, moderated by Jan McArt, Jack 
link and Wayne Rudisell, 1-3 p.m., in the 
Amarnick-Goldstein Concert Hall on cam­
pus. Tickets: $20. Call 561-237-7766. 
FE BRUARY 18 & 19, SATURDAY & 
SUNDAY 
Libby Dodson's live at lynn series presents 
Tony Award-winner, Donna McKechnie, 
performing anecdotes, songs and dance 
numbers in "Gypsy in My Soul," 8 p.m., 
Saturday and 2 p.m., Sunday, in the 
Amarnick-Goldstein Concert Hall on 
campus. Tickets: $35. Call 561-237-7500. 
FEBRUARY 21, THURSDAY 
lynn University women's basketball plays 
Florida Gulf Coast, 6 p.m., de Hoernle 
Sports and Cultural Center on campus. 
Call 561-237-7281 .* 
FEBRUARY 22, WED NESDAY 
The Excalibur Society holds its first 
Membership luncheon, 11 :30 a.m., in the 
Henke Room. Tickets: $30 members; $35 
non-members. Call 561 -237-7750. 
FE BRUARY 22, W EDNESDAY 
The Cho Must Go On will be performed by 
pianist Phillip Evans in celebrat ion of 
Chopin's birthday, 7:30 p.m., Amarnick­
Goldstein Concert Hall on campus. Tickets: 
$25. Call 561 -237-9000. 
FEBRUARY 26, SUNDAY 
Viennese soprano, Milena Rudlferia, 
returns to Lynn's Conservatory of Music for 
an encore performance with violinist/con­
ductor Sergiu Schwartz, pianist Tao Lin 
and the Lynn University Chamber 
Orchestra, featuring favorites by Strauss, 
Kalman, Lehar, Kreisler and other Viennese 
composers, 4 p.m., Amarnick-Goldstein 
Concert Hall on campus. Tickets: $30. 
Call 561-237-9000. 
M ARCH 2, TH URS DAY 
The Dean's Showcase features various solos 
and chamber works performed exclusively 
by Lynn University Conservatory of Music's 
finest student musicians, 7:30 p.m., 
Amarnick-Goldstein Concert Hall on cam­
pus. Tickets: $10. Call 561- 237-9000. 
M ARCH 14, TUES DAY 
Beloved pianist Jon Nakamatsu, winner of 
the Gold Medal at the 10th Van Cliburn 
International Piano Competition, returns to 
the Lynn University Amarn ick-Goldstein 
Concert Hall, 7:30 p.m. 
Tickets : $25. Call 561-237-9000. 
MARCH 22, WE DNE SDAY 
The Excalibur Society holds its second 
Membership Luncheon, 11 :30 a.m. in the 
Henke Room. Tickets: $30 members; $35 
non-members. Call 561-237-7750. 
MARCH 24-26, FRIDAY, SATURDAY 
& SUNDAY 
Alumni Weekend, three-day event for Lynn 
University alumni and their families, venues 
on and off campus. Call 561-237-7867 . 
MARCH 25, SATURDAY 
libby Dodson' Live at Lynn series ends its 
season with two performances of " Great 
Jazz Divas" starring Julie Davis and Kelly 
Dow, 2 and 8 p.m., Amarnick-Goldstein 
Concert Hall on campus. Tickets: $35. 
Call 561-237-7500. 
*Ticket prices for all sports games are $5 
for adults, $4 for seniors and children 
under 12. Children under 5 years old are 
FREE. For a complete listing of all sporting 
events, log on to www.lynn.edu/athletics. 
